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PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE

ICOURT AGAIN 
ADJOURNED

CAPTAIN WAS CHANCE UF CITIZENS AROUSED 
FIRST AWAY NEW TRIAL OVER THE LATEST SOP

THROWN TO HALIFAX
♦♦

♦ Fifth Session, of New 
Brunswick House 

Opened Today

This Morning’s Session 
of Thaw Trial 

Was Brief

Prospects Are Good for 
New Hearing in 

Collins Case

Captain of Larchmont 
Answers Charge of 

Cowardice

i
Vigorous Protests Over the Action of the Dominion Govern

ment in Permitting thé Allan Line Turbiners to Cut Out 

f * the St John Call—Promi 

tism Ahead of Politics an

/ -a-<*-
-#■ JUROR’S WIFE ILL RY GOV, SNOWRALL, Liberals Put Civic Patrio-ARGUMENT RESUMED itnent

djoir
HIS SIDE OF STORY ♦

n in Denunciation.
Juror Bolton Received Word 

that His Wife’s Condition is 
Critical and Court Was Ad

journed Until This Afternoon 
—Dr. Evans Recalled.

♦ In His Speech the Lieutenant- j 
Governor Outlines thé 
Legislative Programme for 
the Session and Refers to 
Prosperity of Province. ^

1Some of Judges of Supreme 
Court Think Judge Gregory 
Went too Far in Speech to 
Jury-- Case on This After-* 
noon.

)Admits His Boat Was First in 
Water, But Says It Was 
Because He Had Better 
Crew—Passengers Did Not 
Heed His Call.

to do the dredging." "I presume,” said 
Mr. Likely, "that the Allans went to Sir,
Kichard Cartwright and said tha/t there 
was no wharf accommodation for their 
big turbiners in St. John and that he, by 
the power he has under the contract, said 
that as the ships were in danger if they 
came, they need not come.” “I think the 
city of St. John should give the govern
ment rats.” said Mr. Likely, “I am a 
liberal. Mr. Emmerson came here and 
held a convention but I think that if he 
wishes to get St. John in line for an elec
tion he is going a very poor way about it 
by not doing anything for St. John.”

Says Allans Are Right
J. K. Scammell, assistant government 

engineer said that the contention of the 
Allans was right and that No. 2 berth 
was not entirely satisfactory. He consider
ed the I. C. R. wharf uneuited for the 
turbmerS and even for smaller steamers.
The conditions there, he said, are not now 
satisfactory and never have been.

Other Views.
The views expressed by J. H. McRob- 

bie, president of the hoard of trade, and 
W. Frank Hatheway, were very similar.
Mr. Hatheway said if the Alton liners are you as a 
allowed to stop at Halifax and do not form this opinion. 
call here, then the Empresses of the C. "They were very essential.
P. R. should give Halifax the go by, and Mr. Jerome said he would offer no ote
call only at St. John. If the contract could, jection to the conversations wfih TTmw 
be broken for Halifax he saw no reason during Dr. Evans first th^, “ , ’, ,
why it might not be treated in a similar result of which the alienist hfd d^ 
Tnarmpr for St. John. Regarding the depth it to be his opinion the defendant was at 
of water at the I. C. R. pier, Mr. Hathe- that .time of unsound mind, 
way said if it was not satisfactory, it was Mr. Evans was about to relate the con 
the fault of the government, not of the vernation attending his first visit on Aug.

8 a when the information regarding the
critical condition of Juror Bolton’s wife 

received, and Justice Fitzgerald ore

Iof the subsidy,The report from Ottawa' that the Allan to relinquish their shar

at St. John as the terms o! the mail and i{ the g0TCrnment had not
contract specify, has caused considerable £ tbeir Wh ^ Long Wharf for
indignation among the business men here, accommodation of big steamers, then 
who are jealous of the «terests of the ^ govemment waa very much to blame. 
port'-_ 11 13 f*?fd by. the Allan lme ^ cou]d not s2e why they should allow

. PKOV1DENCE, R. ... P* „■ - A PREDBE.CTON N, B PffrSAl’îS

susrs.'s.vs! ïïlïssiïï;-. ar. ssjsts&tnas-ais: — ■"
sa “ “* l'sarca?icr3&ï4a,‘s5 s ir,This statement was made in reply to j and Judges HeLeod *"dH*^*“ ged. It is stated that , the portable port of St John,! tMnk^Uie least 

charges by Fred. Hiergsell, an 18-year-old ,ed to °u. a j^tle dredge sent here to do this work has never hl.mden ^dutv to do would be to al-
lad of Brooklyn, one of the survivors, ion that the trial judg g um_ been put to work, though for what reason Emnr-ss steamers to come here
Hiergsell stated that the passengers were too far m his charge to the jury by assum ^ Jjr the Empr?^ steamers to^come^
left to shift for themselves, that the ships ing that Collins was gui y -, It is also a well known fact that ! the '* ,, ,. . onlv he a testcrew crowded the boats without attempt-j had *"•£-****?%£? ™ ** dredge Galveston,, which worked fqr a'few W Tvtgto tofgove^ent
ing to provide for the passengers and that lagrng Father McA y days, proved unsuitable for the work , *isnoo a trio ”

created a sensation in view of the fact commode when Kffi1er‘ **" *£ being allowed to sail to this port direct, llZ, shouMmake
that ten of the nineteen euivivors were ; benefit^ the d™bt as to « the turbiners are to stop at Halifax. a\ke^acrilice for being permitted to stop
3 ”», El S ” The Gov«nnnenl’s faiSt
vessel’s crew were saved, but only 8 per The whole question hinges on whetoer 
Lut. of the passengers. Captain McVey or not the judge went t°o far .m h» charge 
explained tiuTwhile his boat may have to the jury and lawyers 
been in the water first, it was because he case believe that Cojhns stands a good 
had a good crew, and despite that he was chance of bsing granted a new •' 
the first off the deck he remained by the Mr. McKeown fimshed his .arment 
ship until she went down. While his shortly before one o clock and court 
boat was in the water it was fastened to joumed until four this ^
the ship by a rope, but it was cut by the C. N. Skinner wiU reply for the crown, 
boatswain, who saw that with the ship 
sinking rapidly the boat and its occupants 
would be caught in the whirlpool and 
sucked under the surf.

The captain’s boat was on the wind
ward tide and he said he called to the 
passengers to jump into his boat, which 
would hold about 22 persons in all, but 
the electric lights had been extinguished 
in the collision, and in the da< .ness aqd_ 
vbtitiuifiâ . rio one heeded . TgiCT^iimneh.
Everybody Tvss—ofi~''th"e leewird f.Vc of 
the ship and he ordered his men to ,i w 
around there, he says, but the gale balked 
this plan, and as the boat was driven from 
the steamer his men had to give up their 
task and crouch down in the bertnm of 
the boat to escape the pierdug wind.

I
♦ ♦

♦♦ FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. M—(Speci
al)—The fifth session of the present New 
Brunswick legislature was opened by 
Lieut; Governor Snowball at 2.30 p. m. 
this afternoon with an imposing ceremony. 
Nearly all the members were present and 
the attendance of visitors was unusually 
large. All available seating space on the 
floor of the house was occupied and the 
galleries were 
capacity.

His Honor, who was clad in the Wind
sor uniform, was accompanied by Col'. 
White, D. O. C., Major Bridges, A. D. C. 
and .Private Secretary Barker, and at
tended by officers from the Royal Régir 
ment. A guard of honor was furnished by 
the 71st Regt. and a detachment from the 
Newcastle field battery fired the custom
ary salute of 15 guns.

The proceedings inside the legislative 
chamber opened with prayers by Chap
lain Street, after which William Currie, 
the new member for Restigouche was in
troduced by Premier Tweedie and Hon. 
C. H. Latillois and took his seat.

The speaker then withdrew and Gc 
emor Snowball, entering the chamb 
formally opened the session with 1 
speech from the throne.

The address in reply to the speech i 
moved by Mr. Currie, of Restigouc 
and seconded by Mr. Gogain, of Kent.

The lieut.-governor will give the usual 
state dinner at the Queen Hotel til-
evening.

The following is the list of guests 
Hons. L. J. Tweedie, Wm. Pugeley, C. H 
Labdlkns, F. J. Sweeney, W. P. Jon® 

_ .. , _ . . __ -, L-,Z. Fame, Rebm«i<M^—-Rhief—Jàetfc,
CenstroLtron of c. M. BostWicff Sues for S^ iuck, juage»_Barfcr, Hmimgton, m» 

five Districts of Grand Trunk for Money Paid for Concert sterling, j. d. Hazen, w». cume. May-
_ , t j , or McNally, John B. Gogain, Col. White,

Pacific Closed Today. Tickets. w. a. Loudon, Rev. t. w. street, j.
Howe Dickson, Major Lawlor, Captain 
Grey, Dr. Inch, Bishop Richardson. 

(Continued o^ page 3)

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—All twelve of 
the Thaw jurors were on hand at the 
opening of court this morning. The wife 
of juror No. II, Joseph B. Bolton, who is 
suffering from double pneumonia, con
tinues in a critical condition, however, 
and her husband may be called away at 
any time. When Thaw came into court 
he seemed to take a special interest in 
juror number 11. As Justice Fitzgerald 
took his place Mr. Delmas asked that Dr. 
Britton D. Evans, the alienist, be recail-

csewded to the utmost

ed.
“You have stated, doctor,” said Mr. 

Delmas, “that on the first three visita to 
Mr. Thaw you formed an opinion as to 
his mental condition; was that formed in 

oral statements?”part on 
“Yes.”

. “Were the oral statements necessary to 
scientific man to enable you to

Mayor Sears said he had not yet receiv
ed a reply to the' telegram sent yesterday 
to Hon. Mr. Emmerson asking him about w. g. Fisher stated that it was now 
the matter. He was inclined to the high time for the winter port affairs to 
opinion that -the Allans would not be sa- be cared for by the t public and said Mr. 
tisfied to come to this port, no matter fisher: “the sooner a strong delegation, 
what the accommodations were. The Al-1 consisting of the mayor and others from 
Ians knew what the conditions at St., the council and board of trade, go to Ot- 
John were when they signed the con- ! tawa and present St. John’s case, the bet- 
tract and the wharf accommodation and ter it will be for this city.” 
depth of water was just as satisfactory 
now as then.
the I. C. R. berth was not satisfactory 
it was the fault of the government, not 
the city’s.

Get Delegation Off

aty.

THEY WILL WALK
AROUND WORLD

Novd Wager Under Which Two 

Globe on Foot

G. T. P. TENDERS 
CLOSE TODAY

V . v*

waa
dered a recess until 2 p. m.A Thorn In the Side

Bev. R. Macaulay stated that he had 
expressed his opinion frequent’y in fa- 

of St. John said “the Allans are 
like a thorn in a sore side ”

If the depth of water at
I

INTERESTING CASE
vor

No Excuse for it
AkkrmyuJte*telL-e«d_ he »w jk»..«► 

etieie whatever for the Allan turbiners not 
coming here, 
made by Engineer Scammell that the stea
mers would overlap the wharf, either at 
the No. 2 berth, Sand Point, or the I. 
C. R. pier, he said that even though they 
did overlap fifty feet or even one hundred 
feet, they would still be able to load 

Referring to an editorial 
in this morning’s Sun, he saisit was most 
unfair and uncalled ; for. If the I. C. R. 
berth was not made ready ib was the 
fault of the government and not the city. 
The city had urged' that the berth he 
dredged and the government had promis
ed to do the necessary work.

Plenty of Water
Harbor Master Ferris said in hie opin

ion there was plenty of water at the I. C. 
R. berth for the turbiners.

Oty Not to Blame
Alderman Tilley said the city had urg

ed the government to make the I. C. R. 
berth all ready and if it had not been 
done it was not the city’s fault.

“ Give Government 1 Rats
A. 0. Skinner said he was not yet 

just what was intended, but' if it were 
true that the government had refused to 
to allow the Empress steamers to come 
direct to St. John after they had offered

VUD. McArthur stated that he favored a 
public meeting at which the mayor and 
members of the board of trade could have 

heart to heart talk on the question with 
tiie citizëns, and then send a strong dele
gation to Ottawa to present our rights be
fore thé government.

Regarding a statement

aLONDON, Ont., Feb; 14—(Special)— 
Two young men H. L. Tiffany of Dela
ware and W. G. Drayton, of this city an
nounce their intention of starting out on 
a trip around the world on a wagér, the 
stipulation being that they cover 25,000 
miles in one year and eleven months. The 

„ is for $8,000 made by F. N. Thomp
son, of New York, an enthusiast in globe 
circling and as far as it is possible the 

will walk the entire distance carry
ing about 30 pounds of luggage and se
curing the money only by the sale of pic
ture poet cards.

At, interesting case came before Judge 
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—(Special). — Tho Ritchie this morning when G. M. Boat- 

. . , - , . wick brought an action against 1 red U.time for receiving tenders for construct- ^ KcoveT nioe dollars for three
ing five sections of the Transcontinental tickets for the Nordica concert held here 
Railway was up today. There were 18 <yn April 11, 1904.
tenders received. It is said that -the G. Mr. Bostwick alleges that he had pire- 
_ _ , , , . , ,, chased five tickets; and on the day of the
T. P. have tenders m for all five. concert found that owing to illneas in his

family he would only be able to use two; 
and by an arrangement with Mr. Spen-

_ pap returned the three tickets to the
MONTREAL, Feb. 14 (Special)-With Upe^ ttouse bôx office, with the under-

the exception of a rally in Soo Common that they were to be sold and
from 119 to 122 3-4 trading m the market th handed over to him, as he had
was rather dull today, although feeling j ^ ^ {or the entire five,
continued fairly strong. Canadian Pacific' Mr ;gostwick alleges further that the 
was also strong around the level of yes-! were sold but no returns were
terday’s late rally, selling at 185 3-4 to , . ^im
1851-2. Iron femes were quiet, Dominion w Ewing of Barnhill, Ewing & San- 
Common selling at 22:1-8 to.22, with Dom‘| {o” ig conductmg the case for the plain- 
inion Coal unchanged at 62. Other fea- and L p, D. Tilley, is acting for the 
tures were Mexican, 56 3-4; Bonds, 83; de(ÿndant
Toronto Raüway, 113 5-8; I^rentide Pa- poatwick’s evidence had been
per preferred 110; Detroit 81W to 81; taken Mr Ti]ley aake<l for a non-suit on 
Richeheu, 79 3-4, Illinois preferred, 93 1-2. ground that the evidence showed Mr.

Spencer was not responsible and that the 
suit should have been against the Opera 
House.

Mr. Ewing said the contract was be
tween Mr. Bostwick and Mr. Spencer, and 
the Opera House people were merely the 
latter’s agents. The non-suit was refused.

Mr. Spencer told of hie conversations 
with the plaintiff who had declared he 
would make him pay and said that on Mon
day he was in Gilmour’s store, when a 
constable approached him with the words: 
“I want you t* pay $9 or go to jail.”

Witness added that Harry Clark, the 
Opera House clerk (now at Sydney Mines) 
could swear he paid Mr, Bostwick. The 
case was adjourned to March 14.

1
Only One Berth

Wm. Thomson & Co., the Allan agents 
stated that there was only one berth where 
the turbinera could safely dock and be 
afloat, and that was at No. 2 berth, west 
St. John, where the C. P. R. boats dock. 
They claim that the I. C. R. wharf while 
all right for boats of smaller draught, 
cannot accommodate the big Allan liners.

their hatches.
FORMERLY OF

DR. STOCKTON 
, ILL AT OTTAWA

NOVA SCOTIAwager

! men
The Liberal Candidate in South ' 

Brandon, Manitoba, Came 
From West River.

MONTREAL STOCKS
It Was at first Thought an 

Operation Would be Neces
sary But Later Reports Say 
He is Doing Well.

r.The Government to Blame
Joseph A. Likely stated that he consid

ered that thé Allans were right and could 
not be expected to come to St. John un
der the present conditions. The fault 
could be laid at the door of the Dominion 
government only. Mr. Likely said that the 
turbiners could not lie at the Long wharf 
for the little dredging that had been done 
by the government was practically of no 
use to tile big turbiners. “The civic au
thorities are not to blame” said Mr Like
ly, “in this matter because there to not 
sufficient depth at Long wharf and it to 
government property and tile government 
has a right in the interests of St. John

THREE STEAMERS SAIL
C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, Capt. 

Booth by, sailed this morning at eleven 
o’clock for London and Antwerp via Hali
fax with a full freight.

Steamship Inishowen Head, Captain 
Pickfort, sailed for Belfast, Ireland, this 
morning with a full cargo.

Steamer St. John City, Captain Bovey, 
went to sea today bound for London, via 
Halifax. ______

The liberals of South Brandon have 
nominated a former Nova Scotian, J. M. 
Roddick, as their candidate for a seat in 
the Manitoba legislature. The -Winni
peg Free Press says:—

“Unfortunately, Mr. Roddick was pre
vented from being present by the ill- 

of his daughter in Winnipeg, but 
communicated with by ’phone and ac-

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—(Special). — Dr. 
Stockton, M. P., of St. John, is ill in the 
Water street hospital. It was feared at 
one
an operation, but the doctors now say this 
will not be necessary. At noon the 
doctor was doing very well and he expects 
to be back at his parliamentary duties 
very soon.

Itime that he would have to undergo » 99

nesssure was
cepted the honor offered him. 
doubt of Mr. Roddick’s election is in the 
minds of his supporters, as he is in every* 
respect public spirited, and a successful 
pioneer, and through good and bad vi.wa 
of the past he has been a consistent 
supporter of Liberal principles. Though 
not so well known throughout Oakland as 
in Cornwallis, he is sure to improve as the 

and the only reason for

No
TJCT’ANTKD—GTRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 12 Mecklenburg street

2-14—6t
BUTTER AND CHEESE

MONTREAL, Feb. 14 (Special)—The 
cheese market to steady at 13 3-4 for all 
kinds. Some dealers are holding out for

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON, Feb. 14—The weekly state

ment qf the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve increased, £218,000; circu
lation decreased, £310,000; bullion dec
reased, £91,890; other securities decreas
ed, £425,000; other deposits decreased, 
£992,000; public deposits increased, £770- 

000; notes reserve increased, £233,000; 
government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 50.29 per cent. Last 
week it was 49.66 per cent.

Woolwich Arsenal Laboratory Which Exploded.14.
The butter market is unchanged at 25 

to 26 for choicest creamery and 24 to 25 
for next grade. campaign goes on 

the possible defeat to the burned action 
of the government in bringing on the elec-

M. Roddick is one of the pioneer 
fanners of Brandon Hills, and has the 
honor of having turned the first furrow 
in that portion of the country. He is the 
son of the Rev. George Roddick, and to 
a native of West River, Pictou, N. S. 
Was educated in Pictou academy and 
came to Manitoba with other members of 
his family in 1879, settling at Brandon 
Hills, where he has ever since resided!^*- 
has always been an active Liberal and re
presented his district at the great Liberal 
convention held in Winnipeg last March.

V

N. B. FRUIT GROWERS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 14.—(Spe

cial).— The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association op
ened here this morning with a fair attend
ance. Addresses were delivered by Pre
sident Gilman and A. McNeill of Ottawa.

Æ3*8
f

V

WILL COME25 ■AThe "passive resistance” strike of 25,- 
000 employes of the Austrian postal ser
vice, which has begun on December 21, 
has ended.

¥Miss Nora Mathews to leaving on to
night's train for Toronto on a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Rooeemale Cocq.

5
TO ST. JOHN

Vj
Overseas Mail to be Landed 

Here — Nova Scotia Legis
lature Opened.

Larchmont Called Hoodoo Ship 
Because of Her Many Mishaps.

4 'S% ii) PEACE AND
ARBITRATION

<5"SSlIi
<5

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 14.—(Special). 
—The firat session of the eleventh legis
lature of Nova Scotia was formally open
ed this afternoon by Lieut.-Governor Fra
ser.

Mmaai Ar&xlbl -
A terrible explosioii Monday morning wrecked the chemical research department of the Woolwich arsenal. All the win

dows in the town were broken.
Canadian Association Now 

Fully Organized and Officers 
Elected.

The Larchmont was the best example of a “hoodoo” ship recorded in modern 
shipping annals.

The list of mishaps in which she figuured to one 
can be recalled by shipping men.

In July, 1902, while leaving Boston Harbor, she collided with the steamer 
Admiral Fana gut and only escaped sinking by being beached on the East Boston 
flats. t

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 
due here about midnight from Liverpool, 
has no board the Oversea’s mails as well 

the regular weekly mails. - She will 
land the overseas at St. John, cars which 

here for the purpose of taking them

of the most remarkable that

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER f as TORONTO, Feb. 14—(Special)—The ois 
ganization of the Canadian Peace and Ar
bitration Society has now been completed, 
with the election of officers. In view of the 
approaching conference of the powers at 
The Hague the work of the body will bo 
taken up at once.

The new officers art; as follows: Presi- ' j 
dent, Sir. Wr. Mulock ; vice-presidents, 
.Judge S. A. Chesley, Lunenburg, N. S.; 
Elias Rogers, Toronto, ,Rev Dr. Herdman, 
Calgary; Rev. S. Jefferson, Halifax; Rev.
W. L. Hall, Fernic, B. C.; E. R. Wood,

>nv>; Mrs, 
C.,Gt>od,

were
forward having been ordered to St. John.In September, 1902, the Larchmont was on firf in the Sound. Her 200 passeng

ers were in a panic, but the crew fought the fire successfully, so that the steamboat 
reached New York without casualties.

On Jan. 24, 1904, the Larchmont ran ashore off Prudence Island.
Two weeks later she went aground in Narragansott Bay. There were 150 pas- 

board at the time and they were thrown into a panic as the vessel 
ran high and dry off Warwick Light.

The Larchmont collided and almost cut in two the lumbcr-ladcn schooner D. J. 
Melanson on Oct. 11, 1904. This accident occurred in the Sound off Stratford, near 
Bridgeport. The captain and crew of the schooner were taken aboard the Larch
mont, and at the custom house the sailing master made a complaint against the 
commander of the Larchmont, declaring the latter to have been at fault. • .

Fire threatened the Larchmont on Jan 11, 1906. Defective electric light wire 
insulation, it was alleged, caused p. blaze that created wild excitement among the 200 
passengers aboard the steamboat.

It was on the steamboat Larchmont that John A. Hart, an engineer on a tug 
belonging to the Pratt Astral Oil Company, was murdered mysteriously on Feb. 19, 
1905. Hart was found murdered in Stateroom No. 12,, after all his money and val
uables had been stolen. No clue to his assassin has eier been found. Hart, who 
was at one time engineer on the yacht Vixen, belonging to Heniy H. Rogers was

his way home to Providence with 'money to aid his father and mother. 1

I worship you, my love divine.
O, Birdie, Angel, sweet love, be mine.
Let me call you forever my own Valen- ' 

tine.

ered that St. John was suffering from a 
sort of “sleeping sickness,” brought here 
by way of Halifax.

sey Jones, was on the streets early this citizen therefore went out to prescribe 
morning. A for the slumberers, and succeeded in wak- 

deal of !

WAKING THEM UP.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- SucceedsOur valued follow

MR. LEMIEUXR. S. V. P.sengers on
St. Stephen, Feb. 14th, 1907.He will continue hisgood

him was on the 
streets, for first 
one foot and 
then the other 
went from un
der him, and he 
prostrated him
self in many Love is a fira that ‘burns and sparkles 
varied ways. in men, but hot in charcoals.
But his busi- Love burns in me, my dearest Bird, 
ness was urgent i can hardly find an English word, 
and he persev- t0 tell you of my love for you, 
ered. He had I How the fire of love burns in a heart so

ing a few of them, 
good work until the whole city is awake. Birdie’s Reply.

You dear, sweet man, with heart so true, 
Were I to say I love but you,
A thousand hearts were rent in twain, 
A thousand hopes were quenched in pain, 
And yet—and yet! Lest you should pine, 
Accept a sister’s valentine.»

Jacques Burreau Was Today 
Sworn In as Solicitor-GeneralBIRDIE’S VALENTINE. Toronto; C. C. Vaunorman, Tup 

H. M. Edwards, MaoLeod; W. 
Brantford; G. C. Wright, Hull, Que.; !. 
G. Rogers, Toronto ; Hon. Benj. Ruaj-'H, 
Dartmouth, N. S.; Charles Mardi, M. F., 
Ottawa; Prof. Marshall, Kingston; W. 
D. Lcsueur, Ottawa; E. Schueur, Toronto, 
The secretary is A. 0. Vourticc of Toron!» 
and the treasurer William Greenwood 
Brown of Toronto.

■m OTTAWA, Feb. 14 (Special)—Jacques 
Burreau, M. P., of Three Rivers, waa 
sworn in solicitor general by Lord Grey 
at Government House at noon today. Mr. 
Burreau was accompanied by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The position of solidtor general 
has been vacant since Mr. Lemieux was 
promoted from that office to be postmast
er general.

To Birdie, Fairest of the Fair.

<$>❖m
The ferry steamer Ludlow will he placed 

on the route at 
after a consultatiou to bu held next week 
at Rodney Hospital.

date to be determined

true,and 'had discov-read the morning papers,

( <1
1! )f
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Daily Fashion Flint for Times Readers.I \ Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m.
: UNION CLOTHING CO.

36-38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
ALIX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

NEW SPRING SUITS
We have just received a small line of MEN’S, YOUTHS’, 

BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S SUITS in all the very latest pre
vailing styles and patterns. We cordially invite your inspec
tion of these new spring garments. ,
Men’s Black and Blue S. B. Cheviot Suits, * 1 AA
~~ latest cut, . <P *
Men’s Black and Blue D. B. Cheviot Suits, 1 A AA 

the very latest cut, ^
Youths’ Blank and Blue S. B. Cheviot Suits, (11 AA 

latest cut, . > . S» I * *VV
Youths’ Black and Blue D. B. Cheviot Suits, ( I A AA

. the very latest cut, . V »
Latest Styles in Children's Russian Sailor Suits, all 

very nobby patterns, prices $3 to $6.
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BY L G. MOBERLY.
* * I BLOUSE OF WHITE BATISTE, EMBROIDERED.

The model illustration showed an ori
ginal touch in the embroidery of little rose 
garlands in natural colors, which outlin
ed the yoke. The dainty little flower de
sign was carried out m wash cottons in 
faint pinks, pale blue and green. He

»»«•».
yoke was of cluny beading and Valencien
nes, strips of Valenciennes also being let 
into the lower part of the waist. The 
sleeves showed a little of the hand em
broidery, and were finished with cuffs of 
insertion and plaited lace.
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(Continued.) ouelyj “I am sure I haven’t done anything
"You jump to so many conclusions all to make you do it. I can’t think why 

In one breath,” the elderly lady said at you treat me Mke this.” 
last, “that it is difficult to know whether Perhaps Mrs. Bedsworth herself could 
you will understand a rational sugges- not have explained all the factors that 
lion.” went to make up the irritation ocasionally

“What rational suggestion? If you aroused in her by her daughter; perhaps 
know of any new ways of making money, even a trained psychologist would have 
and could give me a big dowry, it might found it difficult to solve the problem; 
be of some use for me to see Alan again, but undoubtedly there were times when 
He was very fond of me”—a slow, some- the elder woman felt that she could cheer- 
wbat fatuous smile crossed Stella’s lovely fully have struck the younger when the 
face—"in fact, he was absurdly fond of inherent weakness of her daughter’s char
me, just that sort of adoring, ridiculous actor was brought home to her forcibly, 
Infatuation some men do feci, and I dare and when that very weakness, upon which 
say he would feel the same again, if he she had traded and which die had used 
law me again. I—I am not really much for her own ends, served to aggravate her 
hanged.” Stella paused before the long almost beyond the bounds of patience, 

in the wardrobe ' and contemplated It was curious too that the very shifti- 
r own reflection, with a satisfaction ness and disregard of truth which in the 
-.t was fully justified by what the glass course of years, and with constant prac- 
,wed her. She was one of those for- tice, had become nature to her, should 
late beings to whom deep mourning is now and then fret her intolerably when 

tally becoming, and the coloring of her they showed themselves in her daughter, 
face and neck was rendered almost daz- Above everything else in the world, she ab 
7ling against the dead blackness by which horred a weeping woman, and Stella nev 

was surrounded. “Anyhow I have not er produced more acute annoyance in her 
changed for the worse, have I, mother?” mother than when she shed tears. Mrs 
she ended, with a complaisant note in her Bedsworth rose impatiently from her 
roioe, chair, when Stella turned tear filled, re-

“No—you, have not—you have changed proachful eyes upon her, and when she 
for the better/and you know if perfectly saw The girl’s quivering Bpi Stetia'friearil, 
well,” Mrs. Bedsworth answered sharply, like all her emotions, were very near the

surface, and she could always contrive to 
cry at the slightest provocation; but Mrs. 
Bedsworth did not intend to allow any 
scene or demonstration to take place in 

She was brusque, curt, and her room.

Let us twain keep our faith till death dM 
part

Us, thou and I: The world’s in rhyme, - 
sweetheart;

Thy heart and mine are

Should we stray, lost within a lonesome 
land

Where flowers refuse to bloom and death- 
ful sand

O’ereweeps the way by which we may re
turn.

Love will still lead, though lost, we wait 
and yearn.

And if by chance of grief and sorrowing 
Our disjoined hands no longer clasp and 

cling,
Some whispered word of love will find its 

place,
Exalting us to newer peace and grace.ST. JOHN DREDGING GRANT 

HAS BEEN EXPENDED AND 
$50,000 IS STILL UNPAID

• 1

\
VALENTINE. <

(t/

SOWING DOLLARS.ISS

Ottawa Officials Estimate Contract Will Not be 
Completed /for Eleven Months Yet—A More

That Is what the baker is doing who buys "FIVE ROSES” 
or "HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR, even If he has to pay a little 
more for it than for an ordinary flour. The extra price paid Is one 
of the best Investments he can make.

"FIVE ROSES” and -HARVEST QUEEN” are milled 
from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known 
and therefore excel in uniformity, strength and nutritive value. 

-1-^ • BR58a99».flMtofc JJOtfonBlfc.-,quick and
v easy, and the results are uniformly the best Working' SxpSnsSï 

are cut down, and there is no spoiled bread.
On account of their strength, they will absorb more water, arid 

therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands.
Bread made from them, besides being sweetpr and tastier, is 

richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours. The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities in bread, and the use of 
-Five Roses” and "Harvest Queen” will bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent increase in trade. He will reap a rich 
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands.

I

Modern and More Powerful Dredge Needed if 
Work Is To Be Hurried. w.’

V"
-- vMS

_ ’*• >
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-Ottawar Feb.-M-It' wra--MKrtaiite*--tfr-tieB - of -tgaiTSr -desartd that. iL- would
the department of public Worka today that take eleven -qon&s at the rate the
,, , . , , ____ . ... work is now being done, for the contractit will take about eleven months, at the ^ ^ eompkted“*

Thié is a .matter which no doubt the 
mayor and corporation of St. John will 
look after. When Mayor Sears was hehe 
the government told him that the money 
would be forthcoming for the work, pro
vided a dredge could be had. The mayor 
left for home with the intention of hav
ing such a dredge. The government is 
carrying on its part of the contract, but 
the time is passing and next winter will 
come before the existing contract is fin
ished. X

Meantime St. John is losing its trade 
and status as a port. Thera may be very 
good local reasons for the present position 
of affairs, but this is how the matter is 
viewed at Ottawa.

I

When alone in the society of her daugh
ter, she took no pains to use the honey
ed speech and carefully arranged senten
ces to which her acquaintances were ac
customed.
often rude, and by some odd psychologi
cal twist in her character, it sometimes 
-angered her when Stella emulated her 
'own faculty for evading or concealing 
truth.

"You know you have not changed for 
the worse,” she repeated snappishly, “and 
no doubt you will go on trailing about 
in those dead black clothes as long as 
ever you can, because they ate becoming 
to you—not because you are mourning so 
bitterly for poor Mark.” 
e “Poor Mark. No,” Stella answered 
musingly, whilst she turned herself slow
ly round before the glass, contemplating 
her own fair reflection from every point 
of vantage, “no, I am not mourning very 
bitterly for him. After all( how could 
I? I never cared very much for him, and 
he was not in the least nice to me af
ter we* had been married a month. Still, 
I shall certainly go on wearing black 
some months longer; it suits me so admir
ably.” Once more she turned herself 
round before the glass, a rapt expression 
of perfect satisfaction on her face, and her 
mother said, with a hard little laugh— 

“Yes—black does suit you admirably, 
and I quite grant you have an exquisite 
face, but I wonder—do you think you 
have a soul?”

Stella paused in her slow graceful move
ments to stare at Mrs. Bedsworth, her 
blue eyes wide and surprised, the suspic
ion of a quiver about her childish mouth. 

“A soul?” she said; “why do you say

Yrate the work of dredging is now pro
ceeding, to complete the contract G. 8. 
Mayes has on hand in St. John harbor.

There is about $50,000 coming to Mr. 
Mayes, and for which there is no appro
priation, because the money grant ran 
out, hut that does not in anyway need 
to interfere with the progress of the 
work,’ which seems to be proceeding at a 
rather slow pace.

What seems to be wanted is a more 
modem and powerful dredge, as it is said 
there is not room for two working to
gether.

An official of the public works depart
ment, in running hurriedly over the posi-

“Don't be absurd,” she said sternly, in 
the voice that never failed to check the 
hysterical outbreaks of Stella’s girlhood;
“if you want to cry, for pity’s sake go 
and cry in your own room, nofin mine.
But you have nothing to cry for. I am 
not hard on you or unkind. On the con
trary, I am telling you that Alan Dayrefl, 
whom you profess to care for, is shortly 
to be in England, and I meant to try my 
best to bring you together again.’

“But what is the good of bringing us to
gether?” Stella asked tearfully; “if neither 
of us have any money, it will be just the 
same old misery over again. He had much 
better marry Molly Hume,” she ended 
with a little sob; “Molly has heaps of 
money—and—and beauty—and every
thin".’’

An expression so evil swept over Mrs.
Bedeworth’s face at the mention of the 
young Heiress, that Stella" recoiled, and 
looked at her mother with horror stricken 
eyes, in which the tears were suddenly 
dried.

“Molly Hume,” Mrs. Bedsworth said, in 
a low hissing voice, unlike her own—“Mol
ly Hume is—is ” Then she stopped, and
put her hand to her throat, almost as if 
something were choking her.

“Why do you look like that, mother?”
Stella questioned, in frightened accents, 
drawing still further away from Mrs.
Bedsworth; “you look—just as though you 
hated Molly—as if------”

By a supreme effort Mrs. Bedsworth Nothing will build you up with the oer- 
mastered herself and regained her self-eon- tainty of Ferrozone. Thousands it has 
trol; she even contrived % light hut whol- cuped who never hoped to be weU-and 
ly unconvmcin" laugh, and the evil ex- . . , , , .
pression faded -rom her face. here is ample proof-substantiated by

“As though I hated Molly? Stella, dear, o£„^®va S®°,t‘a 8 E™"?"Y*v*lenc!’ 
your imaginations run away with you. I Before taking the first box o F 
was only going to say that Molly Hume is “zonf’ writes Mis. Annie Je ry 
far above poor dear Alan now. She will Sandy Cove, Ni S-, my condition 
fly higher than a-mere nobody, as he is. p}°^le' though I employed the most 
I dare say Mrs. Grey has visions of marry- skilful medical aid, I grew steadily weak- 
in„ ... Z, . duk. er. In fact, I was m such a low condition

“Then what is the good of my meeting that i™ ™pofble ^ me to walk 
Alan again?” Stella persisted, with the ; acrJ°3s th® roo.m; My heart was very weak, 
persistent obstinacy of her weak charac-1 “‘l 1 ZZY'Y fr0m • îem % ^ ( , ’
ter; “unless Alan has a fortune, he and I whl<* doctora “ld we” fro™ “ro 
cannot many. He had much better come to women.
and fall in love with Molly.” *7 a,ndI
wo^str 8leam 8h<>ne * Mn' BedS‘ The

Æiî'ÜÆa1'-"» L-4 » -*-‘ -r.tr1*tones, that again Stella shivered and, ° Ferrozone. All ^ ^mcn Id 
shrank away. “Godfrey Haines’ money ^ I hope many suffering sj- «’>11 use
ought to go to Alan—and to you as Alan’s ! ferrozone, for i wi sure v c‘;“ 1
wife. Molly Hume shall not marry Alan— ‘ i 0Iq ’up”
if I can prevent it. That ridiculous will Baptlf 9lurch’ Sandy 9?”’ 
ought to be circumvented if it can be ^^.^r^rertiffthafMrs’. An

“I wonder why you are so bitter about ““ Wn'to-linreihUd"

^rnd^why^ rsorefldeeCSi - .aad ^ her to ****** 

ed to prevent Molly from carrying out honest woman. This adds add,honal force 

the old man’s wishes. It seems as 
though------”

■
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Woods Milling Co., Limited
St. John.

Lake of the
Winnipeg.Montreal.

rings, famous Japanese perch, and demon
strations on the bounding rope. The lat
ter is particularly fine. Of the next act, 
Henry Myers, little need be said, except 
that Mr. Myers is the funniest comedian 
that has appeared in the city for many 
weeks. A bright and clever dancing turn 
is provided by McDade aid Welcome, 
whilst the Hoopers do funny things in 
juggling which cause roars of laughter. 
The bioscope also has a very interesting 
series, entitled The Indian’s Revenge. This 
film is, in itself, a whole play, and is well 
worth seeing. Altogether, the show is good.

Nerves Unstrung »

5

You Feel Limp 
Loaded With Worry 
Unable to Sleep 
Tired and Excitable.

7î ^TEe Canadian Drug Co
Ltd.

You’ll Grow Steadily Worse Unless the 
System is Better Nourished. SETTLERS FOR CANADA. \

A Large Number Who Are Coming 
Under Auspices of Salvation 
Army Left Liverpool Yesterday

Ji Word to the Trade:it like that, as if you had some doubts 
t^ie matter?”

“Sq I have,” was the brusque response; 
“do you ever think of anything hut your 
clothes and appearance?”

The lovely lips curved themselves pa
thetically, tears welled up again into the 
blue eves.

“I don’t knew why you talk to me so— 
to hardly and unkindly,” Stella said pite-

r"on
We have everything you require*

t-/*’

one

Montreal, Feb. 13—A special cable from 
London says: A large batch of Salvation 
Army immigrants sailed by the Canadian 
Pacific liner Lake Champlain today.

Miss Haig’s ball to raise a fund for emi
gration at the Grafton Galleries was a 
great success. Miss Haig will personally 
conduct fifty emigrants to Canada in, the 
spring.

The Manchester Guardian says it is 
noteworthy that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
discussing Colonel Hughes’ motion for full 
partnership between Great Britain and 
the colonies, definitely rejected political 
measures to that end.

Lord Strathcona was among those pres
ent at Euston station today when the 
Hon. James Bryce, the new British am
bassador to Washington, left for New 
York.

John Ennis, who recently resigned his 
position in the Allan line, after forty- 
seven years’ service, is to be presented 
with a testimonial. Lord Strathcona is 
chairman of tlic committee.

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

/ ...... .............. .

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

kibfiEY Disease
ê

COMES ON QUIETLY

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIB BARD,

,j Berhepe no other ergene work harder than
the kidneys to ptraerv. the general health 
•f the body and 
-with
4s not suspect it. It ra.y_h.ve been in the 
mrstom for some
£Ln twokschee.

usepmpleare troubled 
farm of Kidney Complete t, but

Manager.y have 
swelling of the feet and 
m of the urinary organs, 

depeait in the urine.

time. There

as, brick dustMoh as
highly
Madder The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,entered scanty or cloudy urine, 

pains, frequent or eu prerand urine-
ion when urinating, etc.

Do not'neglect any af these symptoms, 
1er, if negleoted they will eventually lead to 
■right’s Disanse, Dropsy and Diabetes.

to the testimony of Mrs. Jeffry, and gives 
assurance to other sufferers that Ferr- 

does what is claimed for it. Three
Walter I. Parsill 70-72 PRINCE WH ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

irWord of tli3 death of Waiter J. Parsill, 
for fifteen or twenty years an employe of 
the James Robertson Company, Ltd., 
here, has been received by John Keeffe. 
Mr. Parsill removed to Toronto in 1905 to 
enter the service of the Canadian Oil 
Company.

ozone
weeks’ treatment costs 50c., or six boxes 
for $2.50 at all druggists.

(To be continued.)Ob tigeftrat egn mi anything wrong
Doan’s Kidney Pills Secretary Straus, of the Department of 

Commerce and Labor, ruling as to. tile 
right of a state to induce immigration to 
that state, holds that there was no viola
tion of the immigration laws or the law 
to prohibit the importation of alien con* 
tract laborers in the action of South Car-! to be found in this week’s excellent bill at 
olina, in encouraging immigrants to that, the popular vaudeville theatre. The pro
state or in paying the necessary expenses! gramme opens with a beautiful series of

travel views, followed by King and Bas
in their humorous sketch entitled

SHOULD BE TAKEN.
VAUDEVILLE AT KEITH’SI They goto the seat of trouble, strengthen 

the ki&eys and help them to filter the 
Mood ifbperiyaad flesh off all the impurities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas 
pMty, Massey, Ont,, writes : “After I ar
rived in Os nans fromNew Zeeland, a eouple 
sf years ago, I suffered very much from kid- 
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good. Finally my book be- 

so lasse I could scarcely work. I was 
advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
toting them I felt like a new 
i Price 80 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
erica by The Dean Kidney PlHGo.,Toronto, 
¥*.......... ................ ........ ............ • •

ter which refreshments were served by the A number of Hindoos engaged as miners 
ladies of the church. at Coniox, B. C., have struck for higher

Charlotte street Baptist church, west ■ ... --------------— wages. A Nanaimo dispatch says a turn-
end, was the scene of a very pleasant • WINTER IDYLE her of Hindoo women are among them,

Tlic Carpenters’ Union met in Berry- gathering last evening, when about 250 of ^ Glasgow Chronicle) masquerading as men and doing men’s
man’s Hall last evening, when it was de-1 the members assembled to welcome the Thursday 7th In the morning at 8.30 the work,
cided to hold a public meeting in the new pastor. Rev. M. E. Fletcher. Near- thermometer at Eastwood's was at the zero
north end ahn.it a fortnight from todav ! lv all the ministers of the Caneton church- mark, Friday morning it was 7 degrees he-also to try and brinf ali^n unTon m^ I es were present besidis a large number of wouM n^mmd zere weXr

members of Ludlow strdet Baptist church, were it steady. It is the constant fight be- 
\V O Slit)I) senior deacon of the tween the frozen seas and the Atlantic Ocean

, ", ‘__, that tries the hearts and reins of the childrenchurch, read an address of welcome, to of men jn province. Friday morning, for 
which the new pastor made an appropriate instance, a south west current was mpving

down the valley and bringing back from the 
Atlantic loaded with moisture all the cold 

A good programme was carried out, af-air sémt there lor several days before.

NEW PASTOR WELCOMED
Plenty of light amusement, in singing, 

clever dancing, comedy juggling, acrobatic 
demonstrations and humorous sketches, la

of ithe immigrants in coming to that state. The general strike of Italian seamen ia 
causing considerable anxiety. At Genoa 
25,000 immigrants are prevented from leav
ing for their destinations because of the 
trouble. The International Tran 
workers’ Federation has promised to 
port the strike.

loop
“Why Doorchester Butted In.” The music
al Holbrooks’ are next on the programme, 
and there are very few instruments which 
they cannot handle with skill.

Then come White and Steele, a pair of 
clever fjgobats, introducing the Roman

into the organization before April 1, and 
to work no longer with non-union carpen- 

In order to attract new memlx?rs

The total number of women engaged in 
gainful occupation in 1900 was 5,319,397. 
At the rate of increase between 1890 and 
1900 there cannot be short of 6,000,000 at 
work at present in various trades and oc
cupations in the United States.

ters.
the initiation fee will ba kept at $5 until 
the date mentioned, 
it will be doubled.

reply.After that timo
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I it injures the man who guzzles it, it is 
exercising its lawful right to inflict in
jury in self defence. He could have made 
the crown case look like a discarded dish- 

! cloth on a cabbage stump in the kitchen 
garden. But even if he had done all this 
the seven evangelical church members 
would have voted that it had been proved 

i to be a robber and murderer by the evid
ence in court. It was simply impossible 
for them to do otherwise.

LOSS OF LIFE IN LARCHNONT 
DISASTER NOT LESS THAN 138

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

Finn am Commercial (Contnued from page I) counties. The results will be laid before 
you.

The development of the coal areas of 
the province is proceeding satisfactorily, 
and the results will, I have reason to be
lieve, soon amply justify your action in 
taxing the steps necessary to ensure such 
development.

During the past year successful agri
cultural exhibitions have been held in St. 
John, Sussex, Chatham, Woodstock and 
Centreville, and the deep interest taken by 
all classes in these exhibitions amply jus
tifies the provincial assistance given them.

Legislature Programme
You will be invited to consider bills to 

amend the Workmen’s Compensation for 
Injuries’ Act, the Judicature Act, the ' ll 
Liquor License Act, to provide for the in
corporation of Fishermen’s Unions, and to 
amend the Highway Act so as to make 
better provisions for the keeping open of 
the highways in winter, and in other re
spects. Other measures will also be sub
mitted to you.

I have directed the accounts of the in
come and expenditure for the pant year, 
as well as a statement of the receipts and 
payments of the current year up to the 
opening of the present session, to be laid 
before you.

Estimates of the probable income and 
expenditure for the current year will also 
be submitted to you, and I think ÿou will 
find that the estimates of expenditures 
have been prepared with a due regard to 
economy and the requirements of the pub
lic service. „

Before leaving you to the discharge, of 
your legislative duties, I wish to join in 
an expression of the feelings of profound; 
sorrow which I am sure you entertain for 
the great and sudden bereavement which 
Their Excellencies, the Governor-General 
and Countess Grey recently suffered by the 
death of their daughter, Lady VictoriS 
Grenfell. The hearts of the Canadian peo
ple were deeply touched by the sad event.

In conclusion, I desire to assure 
of my. full confidence in your patriotism 
and zeal for the publie welfare.

3
The speech from the throne was as 

follows:—

IThe Speech from the Throne
PROVIDENCE, R. Ï. Feb. 13—It is now 

thought that 138 lives were lost in the col
lision on Monday night between the Joy 
liner Larchmont and the schooner Harry 
Knowlton. There were not less than 157 
persons on board the steamer and of that 
number only 19. were saved. Seventy-one 
bodies have been recovered and of these 

Tide 38 liave 1)6611 identified.
m_h r ow A terrible tale of suffering was brought 

: here tonight by the nineteen survivors of 
îo ni0n * •• •• 7.36, 6.41 10.49 6.111 the steamer I/archmont, which went to
Î3 wed.* *..............lAA S'g 6.51 the bottom in Block Island Sound, Mon-
14 Thur. *..**..* *..!7.'32 5^45 L04 7.38 day night, but their narrative paled into
is q*1"**........................ 7.30 6.47 1.51 8.24 insignificance before the charge of one
17 Sun. '.. "./V.tS 6 60 3 22 9.57 youth who asserted that in that awful

hour of peril, when death stared all in the 
The time used is Atlantic Standard Time, face, helpless women were thrust aside

by men who cared only for their own 
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. safety.

, , _ Steamers— lhis grave charge was made by Fred
remain obdurate. There will be little in- Almeriana, 1824, London, Feb. 1. Hiergeseell, an 18 year old lad of Brook-
ducement for holders not to accept the cS^dra Qlasgowi £^ro988an Feb' L lyn (-Î. Y.), who was returning to his
1011-2 offered vesterdav as this »|]™« Empress of Ireland,’ 8028," Liverpool, Feb. 8 home from a runaway escapade. He said 

i . q „ j Lake Michigan, 5<40, Antwerp, I* eb. 6. that not only were the unaccomnanied
only 1-2 per cent, for carrymg the bonds Briem™™'T ’Feb- M- left to their fate but that Captain
until JuJ>. The incident has served to j Pretorian. 4299,’ Liverpool, Feb. 7. Me » ey left the sinking ship in the very
revive cynical remarias regarding that un- : Pomeranian Ï700 London, Feb. 7. first life boat; that some of the ship’s
derground wire between the treasury de- ; Yolï 2246 Newresu™ Jan®^9' employes filled the boats to the exclusion
partment and certain Wall street institu-j ’ Jan’ 29' of the passengers and at least one boat

j -------------- —------------------------------------------------ was without oare when it was pfit over the
The market accepted Secretary Shaw’s1 „„„„ „„ side, mergesell’s statement was not con-

action gracefully, v The bank statement' ’ firmed by any other j gurvivor of the
figures indicated that something would I Arrived Today. 1 tragedy.
have to be done, either by bankers them-; ... ___ , „ ... The missing passengers are as follows:
selves in th, —, , . ,, =tmr b®nlac, 614, McKinnon, from HalifaxUeHa£ff„Hwî8<'^ “ PortB; wm' “ *C0, pass and SL5»
«42,000,& withdffiwh SS Wo'oZckWp

brenn^o^inTdtbA?nl|’ 6eVeral banks liaVe smr BrerRlver^TO^Woodw^rth^Mgby Murfi°. pastor Italian "31.’ E. church^ 
been atiowmg their loan accounts to ex- r ’ Woo<lworth- D|Sb7. Providence; Frank L wUson, drug clerk
pand abnormally. Take, for example, the Cleared Today. Providence; Samuel Paul, Pawtucket; Mrs.
niô t ■ Clty loan account last S£mr Qranvlne Collins Annanoiu Samuel Paul, Pauline Paul, aged 19, and

e^.i.lnC-r8a'e<* and two weeks stmr Bear River, Woodworthf Meteghan. Matilda Paul, aged 15, daughters of Samuel
ago the increase was $7,855,530. Surprise Large No. 7, Wadman, Parrsboro. Paul; Claude W. Lynd, Providence; Fred
has been expressed that this bank, us- Schr Orlola’ simp80n- Lord’8 CoTe- H. Mooney, East Providence; John Lewis,
ually the first to engage gold, did not avail Sailed Today. Providence; John Campbell, Weaver,
itself of the recent opportunity to do so , - t Smithfield, R. I.; Jacob Bonce, Providence;
but now that it will be able to dispose of ?arry «once Providence; Mrs. J. T.
its large quantity of 1907 bonds, purchased general cargo. Jensen, Providence; Fred Ellesbree, Provi-
from time to time, its need for n-w void stmr Inlsnowen Head, 1937, Plckford, for dence; Captain Richard Swan, Salvation 
will be less urgent. Little doubt is ex- CTrgoSt’ Ireland: Wm Thoms°n & C°, generalArmy, Worcester; Lieut. John Mollin, 
pressed that the secretary’s offer will be Sunr St John City, 1$12, Boveÿ, for Lon- Salvation Army, Worcester; Miss Emma 
taken advantage of. There is a sug don v,a Hal,fax; Wm Thomson & Co, gener- Beck Lund, Salvation Army, Worcester;
gestion that even these favorable terms “sS^Qovernor Cobb, 1666, Allan, for Bos- wZ  ̂ J^7'
may be refused bv those chiefly concern- ton via Eastport; w O Lee, pass aid mdse Worcester; Miss Anna Oden, Salvation . . 
ed, in the hope that still greater generos- DOMINION PORTS WorcesterjEvan Chritceplow, 'J
ity will be shown. This is improbable. DOMINION PORTS. Providence; J. D. Pitts, Providence; Mrs.
The stock market expects the offer to be Liverpool, N. S., Feb. 12—Ar, schrs Alcaea,' ^enny Shugrman, Boston; Miss Bertha 
availed of, and monev rates which *hw.= Parnell, Portland; Defender, Malone, fishing Swan, Boston; James M. McLeod, Provi-ten to become a meLreto ttaMHty Blenheim, Oerhardt, New

unusual”t'roiib™ ** *° Feb 13-Arfi. schr, H H Kitchen- BeW, £J^ben^Hed“roÆ

Genuine buying of stocks for investment "ciî^^Luî^B (C B). 2?™ .wTi^ B01n e’
purposes is still lamentably absent. Com- Sid—Stmrs KJeld, Helleso, Santiago and Ja- Kor®n Jorajaa, Omeyville, R. I., Car
mission houses complain bitterly that ti?tir malca= Evangellne^Heele^London. monty, New York; Mra Jorajan Thomas
volume8fohram^nth °f ^8aPP?inti?gly *™U BRITISH PORTS. cester;’ N^hoIa9 ’ ^efla, tid^ce;

nr : tet-.Mrs.-aiî
vising customers to go short of stocks, but ^Manchester, Feb. 12-Ard, etmr Manchester lyn North Atleboro; Ralph Linden, Chel- Fireman Martes Liebert, New York,
smœ en s ort selling has been consider- cupe^Rare °Nfld Feb 13—Stmr Empress of sea; Prato Dereeo, Providence; Rosa Fireman James Fallon, Providence,
ed dangerous and the majonty of brokers irffi, u™i t™ St^hm in re^unl- Masdad, Woonsocket; Emanuel Lyon, Total 19.
nave hesitated to recommend purchases cation with the Marconi station, 220 miles 
at these levels since they have feared east at
prices might go lower during the usual wUhefmXm’ Irem.tl'eÆk. Kr“Pr‘M 
rebruary dullness. It is now questionable Queenstown, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
whether the market his not touched the Jork for ^Liverpool, and^proceeded. 
bottom. On this point opinion is very Liverpool ’ ’ ’
mixed. The statement is made, however,/ 
evidently in all sincerity, by really big peo-
pie that no more stocks will be forced up-| city Island, Feb. 12—Passed south, schr F 

unwilling market—in fact, this as-lB. BMano, for Calais. Me.
^enalmost two weeks ago "T

and has been substantiated to date. If Portland, Me, Feb 13-tild, stmrs Catalone 
this should be adhered to, a firm market *nd Dominion, Loulsburg. ,

11er8 h aI\ e,e™enta .-^PtM,b-;1V^dwaaC&i B8rje0rhnWa,t0n 
abundance of a bearish character, but SI*—Stmr Othello, Loulsburg (C B). 
then there are not a wanting bullish aigu- New York, Feb 13—Old, schr Earl Orey,
ments worthy of weight The public pre- EKfcrtW.torl,n, Liverpool; Baltic, do;
1er not to come in until the bull move- Navigator, Halifax.
ment has been well under wav, and as no Baltimore,Feb 12—Ard.stmr Tanagra.Kehoe, 
strong upward market can be looked for tr£™ ^ou^Fe/n-^Id^scto Beaver, Wal- 
lt is diflicult to forsee how the market is ton for New York.
to broaden out just jet. It is a disan- City Island, Feb 11—Passed, tug Gypsum
nointinv affnir to all event nimWe fleer Kln*. Blizzard, Halifax tor New York, tow- pomtmg anair to all except nimble floor lng barge Danlel M Munro, Marsters, from
traders, who have been able to scalp a Halifax with plaster; sebrs Golden Rule, 
good many eights. Swain, New York for Yarmouth; Freedom,

Carteret (N J) tor Halifax.

New York; Frank McLaughlin, Provi-1 His Honor then delivered the following 
dence; Benjamin Cohan, Providence; Frank ! speech from the Throne:
Milliken, Boston, of the Transcript; Mrs. i Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis- 
Macklaz, Woonsocket; Ephraim Kaplan, lative Assembly:
New York; Geo. A. Monk, Woneocket It affords me great pleasure to welcome 
Mrs. Geo. A. Monk, Henry Rock, N. J., you on again assembling for the perform- 
of “Pawnee Bill Company”; C. M. ance of your legislative duties, and to con- 
Schlenker, . .New Britain, Conn; Louis gratulate you on the general contentment 
Folabreck, address unknown: Miss Lottie 
Seilrigg. northeast Erie county, Penna;
Alvin Simmons, New York, 30; Cavalier 
Francesco Statola, Palmero, Italy; Dennis 
Thibeau, Providence; Nicholas Zearol,
Providence; Nathaniel L. Adelman, Provi
dence, peddler; Mrs. Atta Adelstein, Bos
ton; Herman Adelstein, her 8 year old 
son; Morris A. Zchlancker, New York, 
tool maker; R. H. Perkins, Providence;
Alma Backlaund, address unknown; Mrs.
Anna Heckling, Providence; tvta children 
of Mrs. Heckling; Samuel Olliver, Oregon,
N.' J. hatter; D. A. Kmnear, address 
known; H. Steiner, Providence; James 
Chabot, Pawtucket; Julian Klimasers,
Olneyville furniture polisher; Robert 
Perkins, Bridgewater, Mass.

Officers and crew—First Mate, E. J.
Hazard, Providence; Engineer Robt. Gay,
Bridgeport. Conn.; Pilot George Wyman,
Horrick, Providence; Porter Wolchimin,
Bouker, N. Y.; Assistant Steward John 
Scott, Petersburg, Va.; Stewardess Mrs.
Louise Scorgan. Providence; First Pilot 
John Ansen, address unknown; Assistant 
Purser Wm. J; Carroll, Providence;
Assistant Engineer John Carroll, Provi
dence; Fireman Peter* Sullivan, address 
unknown.

The following is a list of the survivors 
of the steamer Larchmont revised by the 
purser of the steamer Kentucky and cor
rected up to 10 p. m. tonight:

SHAW TO THE RESCUE
OF WALL STREET AGAIN SHIRRING

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
and the many evidences of progress and 
prosperity to be seen throughout the prov
ince. While the crops have in some sec
tions been below the average, the good 
prices for farm produce which have pre
vailed throughout the year have in large 
measure made up for the deficiency in this 
respect. The lumber industry is prosper 
ing, good prices have been realized, and 
the outlook for the present year is ex
ceedingly good. Our hardy fishermen have 
reaped a bountiful harvest from the sea. 
There is abundance of work at remunera
tive wages for all who are willing to la
bor.

The great development which is taking 
place in the Canadian West is having a 
most beneficial effect upon many sections 
of the province, not only by reason of the 
increased business which it brings in the 
winter season to the chief commercial city 
of New Brunswick, but also by reason of 
the remunerative markets which it gives 
for farm products. It is hoped that the 
increase which has taken place in tne ex
port rad import business through the 
port of Saint John during the past few 
years will be maintained, if not exceeded, 
in the present and future years.

1907 Sun
FebruaryCynical Remarks About the Underground Wire1 

Between the Treasury Department and Certain 
financial Institutions. Not Much Investment 
Buying.

Rises

i

:

(New York World, Tuesday.)
Wall street closed last week in a very 

downcast frame of mind. The money 
situation was admitted to be critical. The 
enormous drains to the interior had cut 
the bank reserves to within less than $4,- 
000,000 of the legal limit, and there was 
danger that the withdrawal of $12,000,000 
of deposits by the treasury department 
ufider Sscreiary Shaw’s order would en
tirely obliterate the surplus.

Under these conditions, those who 
bought stocks last week at bargain coun
ter pnees were anxious to get out of them 
on Saturday, and Wall street felt that a 
promising bull movement was at an end. 
Apparently there was no chance of any 
aid from the treasury department.

There was, therefore, great amazement 
and general delight in the financial dis
trict yesterday when the following official 
anouncement was made from Washington:

“The Secretary of the Treasury hereby 
gives public notice that he will purchase 
United States reg.stered and coupon 4 per 
cent, bonds of the funded loan of 1907 
to an amount not exceeding $25,000,000 
and will pay therefor 1011-2. Holders 
of the bonds desiring to avail them
selves of this opportunity to sell their 
bonds to the government should forward 
them to the secretary of the treasury,, div
ision of loans and currency.”

The bonds do not mature until June.
The National City Bank is a very large 

holder of these bonds, having purchased 
with a view to selling them to the govern
ment at a profit. It is said that the bank 
sold very few of the bonds under the sec
retary’s last offer. The present offer, how
ever, is 1-2 of 1 per cent, higher, and the 
opinion was expressed yesterday in Wall 
atreet that it would probably release be
tween $10,000,000 and $15,000,000 in this 
city.

un-

Ir

I
I

Provincial Conference
As a result of the just and reasonable 

demand» of the governments of the sever
al provinces, in which my government 
earnestly and persistently took part, the 
Prime Minister of Canada summoned a 
conference of representatives of all the 
provinces to meet the federal government 
at Ottawa in October last, to discuss the 
important subject of a re-adjustment of 
provincial subsidies. The conference was 
attended by the premier and attorney gen
eral. The deliberations of the conference 
will, I have reason to believe, result in an 
amendment of The British North Ameri
ca Act, by which the amounts of the sub
sidies will be fixed on the basis of popula
tion, while at the same time, increased 
allowances will be made to meet the cost 
of civil government and legislation. Upon 
such amendment being made, the annual 
subsidy to this provinct will be increased 
by the sum of $130,000. A report of the 
proceedings of the conference will be laid 
before you.

There are still the fishery question and 
the claim to a portion of the Halifax Fish
ery Award outstanding between the prov
ince and the Dominion. My government 
has for several years been steadily urg
ing an adjustment of these important mat
ters, and will continue to do so, until a 
satisfactory settlement is effected.

Passen"ers.

Harris Feldman, 232 East 99th street, 
New York.

Mrs. Harris Feldman.
Miss Sadie B. Gallup, 19 Minot street, 

Dorchester (Mass.)
Samuel L’Combe, Manchester (N. H.) 
Oliver Janvier; Providence.
Daniel D. Fox, Bridgetown (N. J.) 
James Flood, 25 Spring street. New 

York.
Fred. Hiergesell, Brooklyn.
Antonio Riezukiewitz, Central Falls (R.

iÿ

9
NEARLY SERIOUS

(Literary Digest.)
§

%
Judge Shute, the author, tells this 

story on himself:
“My careless habit of mixing letters 

near got me into a serious scrape some 
years ago. I was then paying ardent and 
persistent attentions to the present Mrs. 
S. I also had a client a very aged wo
man, for whom I was conducting a trivial 
lawsuit, but which, like all lawsuits in 
which women are parties, assumed tre
mendous importance in her eyes.

"I wrote two letters, one to the young, 
lady, as follows:

“ ‘My dear Miss K.: Will you ride 
with me Saturday afternoon? I have so , 
cured a new saddle, which I think you 
will like. If agreeable be ready at about 
2 o’clock.’

"To the old lady, who had annoyed me 
greatly, by practically demanding my en
tire time and attention, I addressed this:

“ ‘Dear Madam: I am unable to give 
you any more of my time and attention. 
The matter is now settled, and I b 
other engagements of greater importa 
to which I must devote my whole tim

“These letters got mixed—the letter t 
Miss K. being addressed to the old lady, 
the letter to the old lady to Miss K.

"Hearing nothing, I was on hand with 
the horse, and a very stony-faced young 
lady requested an explanation of the let-_ 
ter. Whether the old lady was ready that 
afternoon I never knew, as I sent a 
clerk to explain

“As a matter of iacl, llSflTa d 
very nearly-lost my wife.”

T. Arazagorich, Central Falls (R. I.) 
Abraham Miscofer, Baker, Providence.

Officers and Crew.

Captain George McVey, Providence. 
Purser Oscar A. Young, Providence. 
Quartermaster James Stables, Brook- 

ville (Me.)
Waiter James Vann, New York.
Waiter Louis MacFarland, Wellington,

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
At last Secretary Shaw has come to 

terms with holders of 1907 4s. Yesterday’s 
announcement was not unexpected. As 
long ago as Jan. 30 the information was 
gleaned from banking interests that such 
a movement was under way, and on the 
following day this statement was made 
fn another column of this journal: “There 
is a dearth of 1907 4s. Yesterday the price 
advanced to 1011-2, and even at that fig
ure .only an insignificant amount was in 
offer. Now, as, the issue is to be redeemed 
on July 1 at lb2, this leaves only 1-2 per 
cent, for those who carry bonds for the 
remaining five months. This state of af- 
faira is unnatural, Does it portend an 
early repayment of a part of the $116,- 
«0,003? The belief obtains now that the 
money withdrawn from the banks fiext 
month may be utilized in taking up these 
short 4s, perhaps at 102. This would ex
plain the firmness and the scarcity.” Long 
ago the National City Bank took this is
sue in hand, and although Secretary 
Shaw’s first offer was refused, the street 
never for a moment suspected he would

More Money for Teachers
You will, I am satisfied, agree with me 

that there is no subject of more vital im
portance than the education of the youth 
of our country. The province is fortunate 
in having a large number of well qualified 
and zealous teachers, whose abilities and 
faithful labors call for greater recognition 
by the state than the revenues of the 
province have hitherto warranted. In the 
opinion of my government, however, the 
time has arrived when an increase may 
properly be made in teachers’ salaries, 
and you will be asked to consider a meas
ure having, this object in. view.

Great progress has been made in recent
years along the line of agricultural deve- The postal clerks are moving to restrict 
lopment, particularly in the manufacture their working time to six days in any one 
of cheese and butter. Recognizing the week. They also demand that six hours’ 
importance of maintaining a high stan- wor]£ at night be considered equivalent 
dard of excellence for dairy products, my to eight hours in the day time. They 
government will ask you to consider a likewise ask for an annual increase of $100 

to provide for the inspection and wages, ranging from a minimum of $600 
stamping of creamery butter. a year, to $1,400.

Your attention will be called to the 
advisability of adopting measures to en

tire raising of sheep, for which

Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 98, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf. 336: A W Adams. 
Onward, 92, J w McAlary.
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Pansy, 78, Master.
Perry C, 287, master,
Puoenlx. 396, Master 
Priscilla, 161, A W Adams.
Rebecca M walls, 516, master. 
Rebecca W HuddeU, lie, D J Pur4r 
Rewa, 121, D J Purdy 
Roger Drury, 367, R C Bakin. 
Romeo, ill, p Mclntir 
S S Hud8ori, 830, master.
Saille E Ludlam. 196. D J Purdy. 
Three Slaters. 275. J B Moore 
Walter Miller, 113. N C Soon 
Wen Irian, 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 236. F C Beatteay.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
SOUTH END BOXES.

3 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street,
« Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
8 Corner Mill and Union streets.
« Market Square, Corner Chipman’s will
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton atreet
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
S Corner Un,on and Crown street».

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets 
18 Corner St Patrick and Union street».
14 Comer Brussels and Richmond streets
16 Bruseela street Bverttfs Foundry. ■»
11 Corner Brussels end Hanover streets
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets
18 Comer Union end Carmarthen streets 
II Comer St David and Courteney streets, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding atreet 
23 Corner Germain and King streets
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets 
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze's Comer, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streets
31 Comer K1
32 Ooraer Duke and Sydney 
34 Comer Wentworth and rri
33 Queen St, Comer Germain,
38 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets 
37 Comer St James and Sydney streets 
83 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets 
45 Comer Brittain and Charlotte streets 
48 Comer Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bnild’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets
61 City Rond, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Oen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.
3614 i3i stetson’s Mill, IntLau .own.
13% 123 Comer Main and Bridge 
4(*% 133 Car Sheds, Main street.
77% 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman straw 
34% : 136 Engine House No. 6, Main street 
85 I 126 Douglas Road.
86% 127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Avs 

129% i 131 Comer Elgin and Victoria streets 
97% 132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill 

194% 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills 
T1 1135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore 

131% [ 143 Comer Portland and Camden streets.
26% 143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.

154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
27 I 231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
94% 241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets 

164% 363 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
73% 312 Rockland Road, opp. M’illdge street.

176% 321 Comer Somerset and Barker streets.
46% 412 Cor. Olty Road and Gilbert's Lane.

421 Marsh Road. Comer F—s-rirk ,treat.
WEST END BOXES.

FOREIGN PORTS.

on an

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
and Pitt streets. measureSt. John, February 14, 1907. 

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ano 
broker:

streets, 
ncees street!

THE COMMODORE
HAS HIS AXE OUT

that no leg* I case had been made out, act
ed in accordance with the promise they
made on the pi .tform—voted for a verdict F1b;^1SrThe*>1!team tli6 F* ^ W;
.• __. . Roebling arrived here this morning and at
m accordance with the evidence given on three o'clock this afternoon left for Halifax 
the trial, without regard to their previous with the disabled steamer Amelia in tow. 
opinions or prejudices. j New york Feb 11_45teamer HarOD- trom

If Mr. Tweedie or Mr. Lawlor had un-'Jacksonville, reports Feb. 9, off Cape Look-
^ve“ thnVef!nCe thC,trit'T^d have an-î
oeen very interesting, no doubt, but it was white, other wreckage nearby, also saw a
a very flat and taifle farce. Mr. Whelan about 30 feet long. ' 
gave one the impression of not wishing to 
damage the case for the crown. He did

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC. DEATHScourage
the province seems well adapted, and the
importance of which, if it were extensive- utumiOLM—in this city, on February 14th. 
ly and successfully carried on, could not ^s'chtiholS^kg^ls dlys"f C°lln an<? Fl^ 
be over-estimated. j Service at half i

My government, being impressed with street on Friday, 
the necessity which exists for horses of i --------------
heavy draught, the department of agri-1 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
culture will, with your approval, take, 
st;pe in the near future to import a large ■ 
number of brood mares of this class for H0't3E-distribution and sale in the various coun- bVaian£ ^ instXenta kfkees1» c , rare

ties of the province. Times Office. _______________ 2-14—6L
I can rely with confidence upon your wwvANTBD_nA<xx)lrNTANT Tq~ dq 80mb 

giving most careful consideration to these \\ extra office work. Address by letter 
matters, recognizing as you do that agri- only, “MARITIME,’* care Times. 2-14—If. 
culture is one of the greatest and most 
important of all our industries.

Railway Construction

Monday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening

............... U4% 114%

...............288%

............... 136%
..............146%

Noon 
114%

296% 296
136%
X5% 44%

104% 104% 104%

Amalg Copper..
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt £ Rfg
Am Car Foundry...............44^6
Atchison.........................
Am Locomotive ..
Brooklyn Rpd Tran..
Balt and Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific ....

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 12—Schooner Dorothy Chi and Q West.............. 16^4
, , M. Porter, Capt. Fitzgerald, from Bomalre Colo F and Iron..............60% 60%

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham n. even suggest, when a witness said al- for New York, arrived here this afternoon Erie.......................... .> .. 36% 37

rtuzsràrvLïiSutfSSrSSIS SP ** -"w ”
Chatham the ôther night. As usual, al- another wit eea claimed to have been rob- rled away the foretopmast. Missouri Pacific............... 85
eohol was convicted but the genial com- bed, Mr. Whelan did not aske if the rob- Ph^nll LWtogltoT kU "fromthTforern^t- N°Y " :.1M% " 130*
modore evidently voted for an acquittal, ber had abstracted his money, if he had head to the deck, being instantly killed. He Peo C and Gas Co .. .. 97%
for in its report of the trial the Chatham picked his pocket, etc., or if the witness waB buried at sea. He was a native of the Reading .. .......................... 125%
World hands ont the following harf not hsnH«v1 i* LliLÜLîi I,nex”lul68S West Indies, eb. 6 a violent gale vas run Sloss Sheffield

g™1 °ands out the following. had not handed it voluntarily, not to the into off Hatteras, carrying away the jibboom. Pennsylvania
The jury, after a short delay, return- pn?oner, but to a bar-keeper as payment and headgear. The vessel was off Fire Is-1 Rock Island

ed B verdict of guilty on both counts. It for drink. He, in fact, asked none of the land la8t nlght. ”hen ?be encountered a St Paul .. .
is understood that seven bands were crucial questions that would have prick- ^''before'lt'”1 a°d W“a compelle'1 to |°uth!ro Plclflc
raised in support of .each count after the ed the windbag case for the crown. Nor ( ---------------- Northern Pacific
evidence had been gone over briefly. Not did he show, as he might have done, by l/CCCPI C IM DADT Nat'Lred .. ..
one of the seven could point to a tittle a cloud of witnesses, even by cross ques- V LjjLLJ UN lUK I US Steel ................46%
of evidence, that any juryman on oath tioning the more iute’ligent and truthful Not Cleared U S Steel, pfd"".. ".". V. "l06% 166%
could base a verdict of guilty on, but they witnesses for the crown, that alcohol nev- Totajl 81,88 ln New Tork yesterday 376,000
were there to vote guilty, regardless of er robber anyone, murdered anyone, or (With their Tonnage and Consignee.) shares,
evidence or logic, and did so like little drowned anyone, since the world began. Steamer»,
men, as they had intended to do from the who let it alone or refrained from abusing
Ireginning. They couldn’t return to their it, but, on the contrary, is an indtspen- HaMax'CUy,’ Thomson & Co.
ehurch affiliations, and face church society sable and useful servant of man, assisting Inlehowen Head, 1 988, Wm. Thomsen & Co.
colleagues, without giving the verdict they him in the arts, in science, and in indus- i;ake Manitoba, 6,276, C P R Co.
were there to give. The other five, seeing | tries. He could have shown that, when M£o”beSter ImP°rter> 2'638, Wm Thomson &

Montcalm, 5,349, C P R Co.
Nordpol, 2,428, J H Scammell & Co.
Vlieland, 1299, J H Scammell & CO.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane * Co.

Schooner»

Abhde Keaet, 95, W Watson.
Anna( 465, J Splane & Co.
Annie A Booth 65 A W Adame.
Alaeka, 118, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M DriscelL 
D W H, 120, D J Purdy.
B_ Merriam, 331. F C Beatteay.
Emily F. Northern, 316, A W Adams.
Eric, 11», N C Scott.
F and E Glvan, 99, F Tufts A Oo.
Fanny, 91, F Tufte A Co.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adam».
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Helen, 122, J Splane & Co.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, >189, F C Beatteay.
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.

136%
144%

past two at 98 Brussels
Commodore Stewart Makes a 
- Few Observations on the 

Trial of Alcohol in Chatham.
74%74% 75

75% 74%
116% 114%
186 185%

.. 75 
116% 
185%

(Too late for clwlflratlon.i
. t

1816%
49%

•treeta.
78 78
35% 34%

85%
rpo LET—FLAT 122 DUKE STREET, COTT- 
-* talning 4 rooms, kitchen, etc. Also base

ment. Can be seen any afternoon. For par
ticulars Inquire of C. D. TRUEMAN.

97%
126%

7271% . ,. , , 2-14-^tt.

of the Intercolonial Hallway, which ia rpo LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE °92 
to extend from Campbellton, the head -L Rockland Road, modern Improvements 
of navigation of the Bay Chaleur, to the Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap- 
St. John River. The legislature has, as ply nMt door' 2'w-lt
you are aware, authorized the guarantee 
of the company^ first mortgage bonds for 
fifty miles, and as it is expected that the 
road will be completed for this distance 
early in the coming season, and the com- 

is desirous of commencing in the

132% 132%
26% 26%

149%'149 160
27%

9')
. .164% 366%

74 74%
176 176

46%
106

t 112 Engine House No. 6, King etreet.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.

.. .. 46% 46% 46% 116 Middle street, Old Fort
79% 79 111 Corner union and Winslow streets.

.. .. 40% 40% 40% 117 Send Point Wharf.
..17.40 17.40 17.40 118 Corner Queen and Victorls streets.

.. .. 46% 46% 46% 119 Corner Lancaster and St James streets.
78% 212 Comer St. John and Watson Streets.
36% 213 Corne» Winslow and Watson streets.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

oüfiE W(W

"HEWS0>T
s^AMH£RST>
Z^VEEDÉ>

May corn...............
May wheat............
May oats...............
May pork.................
July com...............
July wheat..............
July oats...............

79

pany
spring thfe work of construction from the 
St. John river end, as well as to build 
west from the present terminus, it has 
applied for a further guarantee of bonds 
to enable it to complete the whole line 
at an early date, 
consider a measure to enable me to grant 
the additional assistance needed to com
plete this very important provincial work. 
At the same time, however, you will be 
invited to consider whether, as a condition 
of the rendering of such further assist
ance, the company should not be required 
to convert the bonus or subsidy which the 
legislature has granted, into a loan, and 
have the same secured by mortgage upon 
the company’s railway and rolling stock.

78% 78%
36% 36%

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. WALL STREET
6262 62Dom Coal..............

Dom Iron and Steel .. .. 22% 22
Dom I and S, pfd .. .. 56%b 56b

184% 185%

NEW YOItK, Feb. 14—The changes in 
prices were small outside of a few stocks. 
Gains predominated with a light sprinkling 

gift of losses.

22

-â
'(! You will be asked to56b Practically all makers of good 

clothes in Canada use HCWSOfl 
TwccdS. Look for the tag ' 
that guarantees PURE WOOL/

18614OPR
Montreal Power................. 9H4
Detroit United .. .

’Illinois Traction pfd.. ..9314 9314
j Toronto Street Ry .. .. 113-4 11314

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

TEE' 1r
9U6

si81 8H4
9314 Joseph W. Seymour had for breakfast 

yesterday, an egg that he regarded 
what as a curiosity. He says that on 

' account of- illness, he gave up his hennery 
in January 1906. On Tuesday he went 

9.56 to the hen-house, and in doing eome work, 
9.72 pulled out an old box, in which he

surprised to find an egg which he says 
must have been there since January a 
year ago. When it was broken, it was 

We found to be as fresh, he says, as the other 
eggs in the house, lately brought from the 
country.

113%
8ome-

9.26.9.26 9.26 
.9.43 9.43 
0.54 9.60 

.9.72 9.73

March cotton.. 
May cotton.. . 
July cotton .. 
October cotton.

77outVV 9.43

was
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
"OUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
X Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Legislature 

In acordanoe with the legislation enact- to provide that the Common Council of the
Oity of Saint John shall be composed of thé* 
Mayor, one Alderman fotr each Wa d to be 

has summoned a forestry convention, to elected by the qualified voters in the Ward,' 
be held on the twentieth and twenty-first a1nd.t?°kOT ™ore A1*™” at iarSf. to bo Taye of the present month. I trust it;elected by the dual‘fled B1*tore ' tbs 

will be a very representative gathering, j 
and will be attended not only by experts, 
in forestry from other provinces of the j 
Dominion and from the United States, 
but by large numbers of our own people, j 
to take part in the consideration of the -puBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that-A 
important matters which will be brought i X Bill will be presented for enactment at 
before the convention. i t,1*® ÏÏ6 ProvlnciaJ .W?1»-

You will ba pleased to learn that since ^
I last met you, the preliminary work ne- charge upon the Water Maintenance fund ot 
oessary in connection with the undertak- Ule Cry
ing for the development of the water 
power and establishment of large indus
tries at the Grand Falls is making satis
factory progress, and I have reason to 
believe that the work of development will 
be commenced within a few months.

My government, having ground for Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, N 
thinking that valuable deposits of iron ex- tissue Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Vic’ 
ist in tne counties of Gloucester and Char- &c’ oral Em'>,ems a specialty. - ; 
lotte, has, by providing drilling machines 
owned by the province, encouraged pros
pecting to a considerable extent in those

Business Notices
Chance to buy ladies’ hats cheap, 

are going out of the millinery business 
and selling goods at half price. Sale be
gins tomorrow at 128 Germain street.

*
9. Forestry Convention». *

» Sssagg9
ed at the last session, my governmentmA

9 0 THAT COUGH* I have all sizes in moccasins for snow- 
This moccasin will stand the

whole City.
sheers.
strain of any kind of snow-shoeing and is 
a nice foot covering for this steady cold 
weather.

(Bond shoe for every occasion, 
buying see my stock, 
my store will be closed week evenings at 
seven o’clock, Saturday evening 11.30. Wil
liam Young, 619-521 Main street.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

9 »,{*9* «5* v,Q 4t-24.31-7.14.
that troubles you causing sleepless nights 
can be cured in a short time withThere is a style of the Gold 

Before 
Till March 4th

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
OF THE OITY OF SAINT JOHN.5? », °<3 <3^

&’•'O 
5? q Q c? o Q a a 

9 ^ c? <3
> Q
Q Q O O <5

Dr. White’s<7 î>

9 Qf
'P <3 <3

Honey Balm!9
£)

O o O Ç) I °Q « Any man who would like to buy a good 
winter overcoat at about half its real 
worth should read the advertisement of 
J. N. Harvéy on the 4th page of this 
issue.

One of the swellest line of men’s,youths’, 
boys’ and children’s new spring suits has 
just been received by the Union Clothing 
Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. 
A. Building. They cordially invite your 
inspection. See their ad on page 2, Union 
Clothing Co.

HERBERT E, WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.C? a <3 o 4t-24,31-7.14.

o <3 ° a

V.1 O

Pleasant, soothing and healing, warms 
up the throat and lungs and in a little 
while the cough is gone. Spring' Flowerao -j

O
£> 9

Dr. Scott's Wiilte Liniment Co.February 14—St. Valentine’s Day. 
Find the lover.

I
H. S. CAUIKSHANK,LIMITED.

Proprietors of Horner’s Dyspepsia Cure.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Behind Gladstone—right side down). Phone 698A—Store, 159 Union street. 
998B—Conservatories, Lancaster.
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!THE EVENING TIMES. Close at 8 p. m. St. John, Feb. 14, 1907. "LOSTED" TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
* * AND BRIENDS

I feel so far from anywheres!
Perhaps my family 

Has got so many other cares 
They’ve all forgotten me.

I s’pose I'll starve to skin an’ bone 
If I stay losted here alone.
My little dog, he founded me,

An’ wagged his tail an’ whined,
But he can’t lead me home, for he 

Is taught to walk behind.
And so I’m crying yet, becuz 
I’m just as losted as I was.

-nBurges Johnson, In Harper’s Magazine.

Mens Overcoats /ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 14, 1807.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 193; Advertising Dept., 7(6; Circulation Dept,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO. where to get their old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back Pieces of Furniture repaired and re-up
holstered in the latest styles.

We make a specialty in the above work, and all orders 
called for and delivered.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President

We have picked out a number of men's winter overcoats. Among which are 
Grey Frieze, Fancy Striped Tweed and Black Beavers, not more than two of any 

line. The following sizes are in the lot, 38, 37, 38, 40, 42 and 45, and we have 
grouped them into four lots at the following prices:—
$ 5.00 Overcoats for - ... „ -. ..$ 3.95 $12.00 Overcoats for -, „. -..$ 8.75

6.00 Overcoats for.............. -...$ 3.95 13.50 Overcoats for -. ... -.„..$ 8.75
7JO Overcoats for ....... ... ......$ 5.00 20.00 Overcoats for —.
8.75 Overcoats for.......... .. .......$ 5.00 15.00 Overcoats for ...

Boys’ $5.00 and $6.00 Overcoats reduced to $3.00 and $3.75.

one

DEFAMING THE PORT
“Meantime St. John is losing its trade 

and status as a port.”
Thjs sentence occurs in an Ottawa des

patch to a morning paper.
With the Allans cutting out this port 

with their turbine steamers, on the pre
text that 'they cannot get accommodation

THE DREDGING
It is shown by a despatch from Ottav 

that the government owes Mr. G. 8. 
Mayes $50,000 on account of dredging. In 
other words, Mr. Mayes went on with the 
work and provided the funds himself. In 
October last he was told that all the mon
ey voted had been expended, and he could 
either cease operations till more was vot
ed, or go on and wait for his money. He 
went on, and so forwarded the work 
which is so much needed.

lur. Mayes’ first contract was for 332,000 
yards, and his second 42,000 yards. He 
has dredged 369,000 yards. He finished on 
•Nov. 8th the site of a crib that has not 
yet been placed.

After Mr. Mayes took his contract the 
city decided to extend toward Union 
street. Nobody could estimate the amount 
that would have to be dredged, because 
the material kept sliding in, and many 
great boulders had to be removed. Mr. 
Mayes was not responsible for this change 
m the plans, and the consequent delay. 
He has already practically dredged as 
much material as the two contracts pro
vided for.

With regard to what is still to be done 
on the area his contract covers, Mr. Mayes 
informs the Times that three months will 
finish it, and that six or seven months 
would complete the dredging for the addi
tional 600 too berth. He states that the 
talk about eleven months being required 
to finish his contract is utterly absurd. 
Mr. Mayes has the most powerful dredge 
in Canada suited for 'this work. If 
were brought from the states it would 
have to be built over and .equipped as his 
was for high water digging in this tidal 
harbor.

It may be said that Mr. Mayes as the 
owner of a dredge would state a case 
favorable to himself; but when he asserts 
that he can complete his contract in three 
months, and points out the extent of the 
work he has already done, those who dis
pute his statement must found the objec
tion on something more than prejudice— 
or perhaps a desire to get a dredging 
tract.

L IN LIGHTER VEIN
LIKE A POEM.

“Once I loved a lady editor.’*
“Was your love returned?”
“Xes, with the usual regrets.”—Wash

ington Herald.

12.00

NEW FURNITURE COVERINGS-. 12.00

We also have a beautiful assortment of all the latest 
styles of furniture coverings to select from.r EVIDENCE OF HUMANITY.

"The kitchen maid is too stuck up to 
associate with the cook.”

“How about the cook?”
“The cook says there is no pride about 

her; if there was she wouldn’t be work
ing for us.”

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

Amlarxd Bros., Ltd.ANNUAL SALE.for these vessels; with Halifax influence 
preventing the C. P. R. Empress steam
ers from doing all their business at St. 
John as they desire to do; with a St. 
John shipping firm through the columns of 
a St. John newspaper sending out exag
gerated and damaging statements of the 
conditions here; and with a Dominion 

.public works official who lives here sup
porting the attack upon the port, while 
those who ought to speak on behalf of 
the port have been silent or indifferent, 
ft Is really not sniprising that outsiders 
express the view that St. John is “los
ing its trade and status as a port.”

He Times in the past has been sub
jected to some criticism because of its 
attitude regarding the Allans and their 
treatment of this port. The sequel 

that the criticism was well found
ed. Without any notice being given ti> 
the civic authorities the turbihe steamers 
have been withdrawn from the port, on 
(4— 4.1— assumption that they could not 
secure proper accommodation. 

y The feeling of the Allans toward this 
port is well known. St. John does not 
foqpst several years ago a member of 
the AH»" firm quietly circulated a peti
tion among St. John merchants asking the 

i government to permit them to partially 
cut out this port, on the pretext that 
they could not get enough business here. 
It is net forgotten that since then the 
‘Aihw, aided and abetted by the St. John 
Globe and Mir. ScammeU (a government 
-«ciel) conveyed to the public an inoor- 

, and damaging impression with regard 
the berths at Sand Point. Now they 

assert that conditions are bad at the L 
C. R. berth, and again Mr. ScammeU res
ponds with a fervent “Amen.” And now 
a morning newspaper joins in giving pub
licity to statements which are declared 
Sflm#|^|y*eiUraweed others compe
tent to judge to be as false as they are 
damaging to the reputation of the port. 

It is neither a new nor a surprising

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street.

* » •
WHAT THE FISH DID.

Visitor—“Are there any fish in this 
river?”

Native—“Fish! I should rather think 
there was! Why, the water’s simply 
mated with ’em!”—Punch.

sat-
SAVE MONEY—Buy one of our PATENT POLISHERS 

while they are reduced, and polish your own 
shoes at home.

$1.00 Polishers, now
Tan Friction Polish, now
BlacK Friction Polish, now
Patent Polish, now

DËB^See our window for bargains in Girls* and 
Children's Shoes.

Clearing Out 
Broken Lots 

and Odd Sizes
OATS!EXACT INFORMATION.

Mike—“So poor Flanagan’s dead.”
Pat—“Yis, poor bye.”
Mike—"Whin did he die?”
Pat—"If he’d lived till nixt Widnes- 

day, he’d huv been did a wake.”
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

75c.
5c. BETTER TO RESERVE IT.

Read These Bargains
Men’s $5 Boots for £3

Patent Button Boots, sizes 5 and 6.
Patent Laced Boots, sizes 6 and 6%
Vic! Kid Button Boots, sizes 5, 6 

and 7.
Vlci Kid Laced Boots, sizes 5)4, 6, 

6%, 7, 7)4, 8 and 5)4.

Women’s Bargains
50c. Gaiters, 35c, sizes, 3, 4, 7 

and a
30c. Gaiters, 15c, sizes 3, 4 and 7.
80c. Wool Lined Rubbers, 65c., all 

sizes.
Rubbers, all size 3, at 25c.
$1.25 Felt Elastic Side Boots, $1, 

sizes 6 and 7.

“There should be no eecrèts between 
husband and wife,” says the Cynical 
Bachelor, “except what they really think 
of each other."—Philadelphia Record.

15c.
15c. 126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068IMPARTIAL CRITICISM.

A well known salesman entered a West 
End conservatory the other afternoon on 
business. A girl was playing a piano in 
an adjoining room. Suddenly she began 
Mendelssohn’s 'Spring Song,’ and the 
teacher conversing with 
paused to listen.

“Can’t you stop that noise until I ex
plain this to you?” broke in the man of 
business, who seemed to be a privileged 
character.

“That girl will be a great musician some 
day,” replied the unruffled teacher. “She 
is naturally talented. Just listen.”

“I don’t agree with you,” snapped the 
salesman. "She plays 
loud. Who is she?”

"Your daughter,” returned the teach
er.—St. Louis Republic.

Wood's ïhoepaodino,
JM § Ses&S&stJg^r^^jrWnervoua system, makes new 

in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, pes 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, SjStr- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price, JVkw pamphlet 

üedfree. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
(forme' r—~~*o. On*

poor
MTBg

proves 0 the salesman

one THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk la It 
makes It nourishing and d geetlble 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keep, fresh longer than an, other.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill 8t ’Phone 1187.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. too fast and too

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
Tel. No; 547.

IMPRESSIONS OF
THE EVERY DAY CLUB Open evenings until 8.PUMPS.BARGAINS !Stanflaqjl Duplex Pump,, outside Packed 

Plunger Pomps. Automatic Feed Pumpe ana 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumpe, Sid. Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steem aid Oil Separators

(By Charles Stewart Humbert)

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,con-

In Our Tailoring Department i Once, when Norman McLeod was guest 
of Queen Victoria, she asked him to read 
Bums* great song of liberty and equality. 
A gracious compliment:—

“Is there for honest poverty 
That hangs his head an’ a’ that?

The coward slave we pass him by, 
We dare be poor for a’ that!

For a’ that, and a’ that!
Our toil obscure an’ a’ that.

The rank is but the guinea’s stamp, 
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.”

"Too great to know inferiors.” such was 
our late queen and present king. This 
makes them beloved by their subjects and 
a world power for good. The Every Day 
dub—I went to it and spent the evening 
a few nights ago. This is not the place 
for—"Upstart wealth’s averted eye”—It 
is the place for wealth of heart, brain and 
pocket, to make the “Wilderness blossom 
like the roee.” I came to the conclusion, 
that while the many benevolent schemes 
meet great needs of our social life, this 
institution has greater possibilities for do
ing good than many others. The large 
hall was over-filled with boys and men. 
The entertainment was clean, and held 
the attention of all the whole evening. 
Here was a negative and positive good. 
AU presènt were away from evil influences 
and received lasting good. I was impress
ed with the abundance of material to 
be moulded into true manhood—boys and 
young men. The club is a hand stretched 
out to help all up the hill of life to true 
success. “Prevention is better than cure.” 
Sydney Smith said: "Upon something the 
wind must act and feed—the pure spirit 
of knowledge or the foul dregs of pollut
ed passion.” Here at the Every Day 
Club is a bill of fare served in a manner 
to meet the needs of those who in the fu
ture may make or mar the progress of 
our city or young nation. Here is an op
portunity for citizens to build a monu
ment lasting and invaluable. The institu
tion needs financial support. Give it; also, 
your talents and broad, humane sympathy. 
This club needs proper housing—a build
ing with many departments. Its possi
bilities for good are immeasurable.

Pharisaism is and has been a curse to 
Cchistianity. The masses are frightened 
away by phrases and forms. As a matter 
of tact Christianity is love applied. It will 
find a way of expression, that will lift up 
its objects to true life and living—regard
less of church or creed. Lincoln lay on 
top of a woodpile, perusing Blackstone; a 
man passing jeered at him, yet Lincoln 
made a lawyer of himself and later a 
president of the United States that adorns1 
his nation and benefits the world for ever. { 
There are many boys and young men, in 
the Every Day Club, who are material for 
great good to our city and country. Don’t 
leave them to drift. All may be guided 
into practical and useful citizenship.

------------------------------

QUANTUM SUmCIT
Journalistic amenities in Pictou county 

are of the strenuous order. Thus we read 
in the Eastern Chronicle of New Glas
gow:—

"The Colonial Standard has evidently 
sent its skunk with his magic lantern to 
that skunk farm in Maine for last week 
its New Glasgow column was quite decent; 
and being advised thereof we picked it up 
and instead of throwing it in the grate 
as a filthy rag we looked it over."

The reply of the Colonial Standard will 
be awaited with solemn forebodings. It 
is pleasing to observe, however, that the 
New Glasgow editor finds time for philo
sophic reflection, and elevates the mind 
of his readers with classic dissertations 
quite out of the ordinary dip-shod style 
of hurried journalism.

"They say that Mayor McDougall in the 
mayoralty campaign owed his success1 
largely to his policy of keeping still and 
letting the opposition talk. Let this sink 
in deep, for the moral is in doing your 
duty to the people and letting them de- 

Preachers and moralists declare 
that it is the business of said preachers 
and moralists to fence them around with 
rules, regulations and laws, but notwith
standing all the railing accusations brought 
against them they generally decide wisely. 
Vox populi, Vox Dei, and Sal us populi 
suprema est tex. Being that we are dip
ping into our old Latin delectus and 
French dictionary we may say regarding i 
the campaign of abuse against Mayor Mc
Dougall and Councillors Wadden and Fra
ser, Ruit mole sua, and Rien n’est beau 
que le vrai; and of the speeches at the 
notorious public meetings Rudis indeges- 
taque moles, or Satis eloquentiae, sapien- 
tiaa parum. The one only educated man 
at the meeting used Sesquipedalia Verba 
but without Simplex munditiis and Sine 
cura but not Sine invidia indeed even his 
speech was Sans rime et sans raison. But 
we had better write Sates superque.”

A community favored weekly with such 
profound lucubrations must of necessity 
rise above the level of that mental medio
crity which is the source of so much 
grave anxiety to the true reformer.

------------ a-e^e-e------------

The legislature of the province opened 
today. The speech from the throne is 
given in today’s Times. It foreshadows 
important legislation affecting the schools, 
the dairy industry, stock raising and rail
way extension.

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO., IO King Street*1-1» Nelson street. SL John. N. B.We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Butt
ings at the following

Reduced Prices
$17.50 Suits to Order „ 
$18.50 Suits to Order — 
$20.00 Suits to Order — 
$21.50 Suits to Order — 
$22.50 Suits to Order .. 
$23.50 Suits to Order —

- ..$12.50
- ..$13.50
- -$15.00
- ..$16,50
- -$17.50 
 $18.50

$4.50 Trousers to Order „ 
$5.00 Trousers to Order 
$5.50 Troupers to Order 
$6.00 Trousers to Order 
$6.50 Trousers to Order 
$7.00 Trousers to Order

..$3.75
-$4.00.
—$4.50.
..$5.00
..$5.50
-$6.00

JEWELERS ETC.,

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Overcoat Made-to-Order.
4i KING STREETfact that the AUana should pursue the 

indicated; hot what shall be said
I Terms Cash During Sale.

course
of St. John citizens and newspapers which

C. B. PIDGEON,join in the hue and cry against the port?
Is it not time that men of all shades 

of politics got together end assumed the 
aggressive in this campaign, which threat
ens SL John with lose of Harness and 
he ol prestige as a winter port?

When the damaging statements about 
the depth of water at Sand Point berths

ere made, it was pointed out by this 
„per that steamships were coming and 

going as usual and that not one of them 
ever suffered the slightest damage. Since 
then much dredging has been done, and 
yet Hr. ScammeU has the hardihood to 
sasest again that there is not now suffi- 
den* depth of water at No. 2. This au
thority (?) has been so thoroughly dis
credited that one would think he might

Thus:— ALWAYS IN STOCK.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES,. CUCUMBERS, CAPE 

COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH,’ PARS
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER. NATIVE CELERY.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dins up S*17\L TO MEW. 
Csjpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.tide.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKER AT

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

1867 1133- Phone-133 11907

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS.

Cake Lard, 3s. 
Creamery Butter,

i
!

OUR. AD. HERE 2s.now consider discretion the better part 
With regard to the I. C. R. tad by thousand* 

eveningof wrier.
berth, eleven steamers, drawing 25 to 27

7

Mince Meat.
Use our maKe

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

feet, have berthed there this winter, and 
the harbor master declares that the tur
bine»» could be berthed there without TO STEAM USERS Sausage-/difficulty.

Moreover, that is a government wharf, 
and Hon. Mr. Eunneraon declared last 
summer that the dredging would be done 
in ample time. Now it appears that with
out any notice the turbine steamers are 
to be withdrawn, and there are St. John 
papers and St. John men who would have 
the hardihood to attempt to lay the blame 
on the city council.

The sooner Mayor Sears takes his de
legation to Ottawa the better, and the 
sooner St. John people give notice to citi
zens or officials or newspapers which de
tune the port, that this sort of thing will 
aot be tolerated, the better for the repu- 
^ytion and the business of the winter 
port.

It may be worth saying again that the 
berth on the east side of the I. C. R. pier 
s 552 feet long, while the turbiners arc 
only 530 feet long. When built the berth 
vas dredged to 28 feet, and the bottom 

very soft—mere soup. The berth on 
he west side is 542 feet long.

and be suited.

Have yon heard of our

Chas. Heans JOHN HOPKINSPatent Grate Bar i

4 Millidge Street

1907 186 Union SLWINNIPEG MAY HAVE
MORE LABOR TROUBLE

1867Suitable for any type of Boiler.
Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent. 1< 

tieally No Ashes.
fuel. And prac-

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Labor troubles are 
expected next summer in Winnipeg. Brick
layers will demand an increase of five 
cents, to sixty-five cents per hour, and 
plasterers will demand an advance from 
fifty to sixty cents.

QUEEN’S ' HOTEL.
Montreal, 15th January, 1906.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer knd 
Fuel Economiser Co. GREAT

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

MARINE NOTES

Wall Paper SadeThe richest cargo of wool, valued at 32,- 
000,000, ever brought to Boston, will arrive 
within a few days from Melbourne, Australia. MANITOBA ELECTIONS

i Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND, 

Manager.
PROBABLY ON MARCH 10The Allan liner Pretorian due at Halifax 

Friday, from Liverpool, has 51 second cabin 
and 36ô steerage passengers. She comes to 
this port.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—The last session of 
the present legislature was formally pro
rogued this afternoon. Inside information 
indicates that March 10 has been selected 
as the date for the provincial election.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. NEXT WEEK.Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain Ke- 
hoe., arrived last Monday at Baltimore from 
Rio Janeiro via St. Lucia. The Vulcan Smoke Consumer

and Fuel Economiser Co.
All our 5c., 6c. and 7c. Paper for 3c. and 4c. ; Border to 

match. All our 3c. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll. 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTINES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

---------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT---------

Battle liner Platea, Captain Parker, ar
rived yesterday at London from Liverpool. 
She will load chalk from New York. ValentinesC. P. R. royal mail steamship Empress of 
Ireland is due at Halifax today, and here on 
Friday. She is bringing 1,013 passengers, 
most of whom will land here. There are eev-, 
enty-six saloon, 336 second cabin and 6311 
steerage. The Canadian mails will be put off ^ 
at Halifax, and the oversees mails will 
by the steamer to this port to be sent forward 
by C. P. R. train westward. The officials of!

13 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, Agt. for Maritime Province?, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.

COMIC VALENTINES, 8 for lc.. lc. »- 
8c., 4c., 5c. to 16c. each.

FANCY VALENTINES, lc., 2c.,
8c., 10c. to 26c. each.

VALENTINE POST CARDS, 4 for Be.
WALL PAPERS—We have secured another 

big bargain In Wall Papers. This will be 
ready in a few days.

♦<£>♦
3c., 4c.,i asking tnat copies of all bills likely

fleet the interests of municipalities be i the C. P. R. and government went to Halifax
! yesterday to come around here on the steam
er. The Empress was in communication with 
the Marconi station at Cape Race, 220 miles 
east at noon yesterday.

Warm Underwear, for Men, Women, Children. 
Warm Gloves, Mitts, Socks and Hosiery.
We can fit anybody. Prices right.

to the secretary of the Union of 
Brunswick Municipalities for inspec- 
before being enacted into law, the 
! has pursued a very proper course. 
Union should prove a valuable check 
.1-considered legislation.

WATSON ®. CO.’S
Alton, 111., Allied Trades Assembly has 

the youngest labor officer in the United 
States. The secretary, a musician, is but
eighteen j eans old.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
Phone 1685,WETMORE’S, Garden Street. Open Evenings. 

Telephone 1762 C. S3-* Charlotte street.
M. 17*
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ISING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

532 Main Street, North End.
•Mow, 641-11

Careful band work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try ma

t+Moro «y C-A— CAtAV •

automobiles in Great Britain, he introduc
ed the first petrol driven automobile into 
England in 1893. The new Weigel auto
mobile has lines usually associated with 
the high grade Continental automobile. R.

Lassen, a member of the Weigel firm, will 
himself drive the car in the race for the 
Vanderbile Cup, and sails for New York 
on Saturday for the first time in his life 
in order to familiarize himself with the 
course.

LONDON, Feb. 12—The only British 
automobile which will compete for the 
Vanderbilt Cup in América and the Grand 
Prix in France is the Weigel car. Though 
D. M. Weigel is the youngest builder of

No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

l
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
aU kinds ofTHE APPEAL IN 

COLLINS CASE
adjourned to meet at the call of the ex
ecutive.

Mayor Sears delivered a brief reply to 
the report of the committee on his ad- 

His worship’s remarks elicited

WILL MEET AT 
FREDERICTON ELECTRICAL WORK

irMcMillan’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

dress. Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

much applause.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the 

press, and on motion the meeting adjourn
ed to meet at the call of the executive.

Hon. H. A. McKeown Com
menced His Argument Yes
terday Afternoon.

Much Business Done at Closing 
Session of the Union of 
New Brunswick Municipal
ities.

He Vaughan Electric Company
:PPEPARBD AND SOLD ONLY Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St*
l:PHYSICIANS FRIGHTEN 

HIGH SOCIETY.
BYi ?

FREDERICTON, Feb. 14—The applica
tion for a new trial in the Collins case 
was taken up by Mr. McKeown before the 
supreme court yesterday afternoon.

Mr. McKeown made application for a 
new trial on the following grounds, reserv
ed by Judge Gregory:

1. Did I err in not adequately directing 
and impressing the jury that the whole 
■burden of proving the prisoner’s guilt was 
upon the crown?

2. Was there am error in my assuming it 
proven that the prisoner had the axe in 
nis hand in the committing of the theft 
and generally directing the jury from that 
standpoint?

3. Was there error in directing the jury 
that the desire of the prisoner to make 
practicable his theft and escape would be 
sufficient motive and if they were satis
fied the prisoner was the one who did the 
act of killing there was no heed of search
ing for or proving a motive?

After reading the grounds Mr. Mc
Keown briefly recited the facts of the case 
to the court and summarized the evidence 
produced at the trial. He stated among 
other things that the evidence of an ex
pert went to show that the paint on top 
of the Mood stains oh the axe correspond
ed with that on the door which had been 
broken open.

Judge McLeod remarked that no expert 
could convince him that paint put on a 
door four years ago could adhere to the 
blade of an axe.

In reference to the point that the axe 
hidden behind the commode in the bed
room had not been found when search 
was made by the detective, Judge Mc
Leod expressed the opinion that the 
searchers either did not know their busi
ness or that the axe was placed there af
ter the search was made.

Judge Landry thought it possible that 
the axe had been overlooked by the 
searchers. There was considerable discus
sion along this line but the court inti
mated that it had no hearing on the case, 

it had all been submitted to the jury 
and a verdict given.

W. J. McMOlin» fire and Marine Insaranee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce„ ' 

Beaten Insurance Company,1

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, • Agents,

At «the afternoon session of the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities yester
day, the telephone bill, which was under 
discussion when the morning session ad
journed, was adopted.

The executive was empowered to send 
delegates to the convention of Canadian 
Municipalities at Ottawa.

On motion of Aid. Willett, the execu
tive was given power to appoint J. B. M. 
Baxter as legal adviser.

At the afternoon session after some dis
cussion as to the scope of this resolu
tion it was adopted. It was decided the 
secretary should obtain a copy of the bill 
as soon as possible.

A letter from the secretary of the Can
adian municipalities was read. It asked 
that delegates be appointed to attend a 
convention in Ottawa this year, when plans 
will be completed for federating the vari
ous provincial municipalities and drawing 
up! plans for their respective and mutual 
benefit.

On motion the matter was referred to 
the executive, with power to send dele
gates to Ottawa with authority to act.

A lengthy discussion followed on a sug
gestion by Mayor Teed that the number 
of the executive should be enlarged to 
give a better representation of the prov
ince.

It was finally agreed that, owing to some 
of the delegates having returned home, 
no change in the constitution as framed 
oh the previous day was advisable. The 
matter will be dealt with, and any in
equality remedied at the next annual 
meeting.

The section on fees and the amendment 
to section II. (b) were added to the con- 

| stitution and it was adopted as a whole.
Letters of invitation from Fredericton 

and Moncton for the holding of the next 
annual meeting were read.

On motion of Mayor Munro it was de
cided to hold the convention at Frederic
ton as the more central city. The thanks 
of the meeting were tendered to Moncton 
for their invitation.

J. S. Magee, city clerk of Moncton, in 
acknowledging the thanks of the meeting 
said he quite saw the propriety of his 
city giving way for the first meeting to 
be held in Fredericton, especially as much 
of the work would be in connection with 
the legislature.

On motion of Mayor Nicol the thanks 
of the delegates were tendered to the 
mayor and corporation of St. John for the 
entertainment and courtesy extended to 
the visitors.

Aid. Willet moved that the executive 
be given power to appoint a legal advisor, 
and that the name of J. B. M. Baxter 
be submitted for their - favorable con
sideration.

Councillor Lowell seconded the motion. 
Mayor Teed said he had no doubt the 

suggestion would be accepted. They had 
found Mr. Baxter’s assistance invaluable 
to them during the meetings.

The motion was adopted.
In reply to Mayor Hennessey, Aid. Bax

ter said wardens and mayors who might 
vacate office before the annual meeting 
would in his view remain delegates until 
that meeting took place.

Mayor Sears then delivered a brief re
ply to the report of the committee on the 
address. In thanking the delegates for 
their kind expressions and statements, he 
said he would do his best with their as
sistance to promote the interests of the 
union. He wished to impress upon those 
from the country districts the advantage 
of keeping control of all public utilities 
for as their wealth developed they would 
find the need of them. For that reason 
alone they would find a provincial 
most useful. His worship, in referring to 
the first steps taken to form a union, 
spoke of the assistance and support ac
corded him by Mr. Magee, of Moncton, 
who, he said, brought the matter to his 
attention at the annual convention in 
Halifax. Now that the meetings had been 
held, he felt that ho knew more about 
New Brunswick than before. The gather
ing of so many from different sections, 
all with a common interest, had strength
ened the ties which*bound them together. 
It might have been thought by some in 
the past that St. John was selfish, but 
the growth of the city and the making of 
the winter port had benefitted the whole 
province to a large degree. Prices for 
produce were far higher than a few years 
ago, which was a great advantage to the 
agricultural districts and farmers, 
could assure them, nothing pleased the 
citizens of St. John more than to know 
that their province was making progress.

His worship’s remarks elicited much ap
plause.

On motion of Mayor Munro, seconded 
by Mayor Teed, a vote of thanks was ex
tended to the press of St. John for the 
attention given to the business of the 
union.

On motion of Mayor Nicol the meeting

Druggist, 625 Main SL 

Phone 980. SL John, N. B.Inroads of Bright’s Disease so Rapid 
as to Be Grave Menace.

f

Startling Number of Cases of the Dread 
Ailment Found Among Club Men 

and Women.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B,

AGENTS WANTED.
Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glas, 
and Liability Insurance.

Doctors Say There I, but One Way to Stop the In.
reads of This Fatal Disease—Quit High Living 

and Use Warner’s Safe Cure.

CHICAGO,—Through an official bullet
in issued from the Health Department of 
this city club men and women generally 
have received a shock, And there is such a 
consultation going on with doctors as was 
never seen here.

STATISTICS SHOW THAT 6 PER 
CENT. OF THE RESIDENTS OF CHI
CAGO AND OTHER LARGE CITIES 
ARE SUFFERING FROM BRIGHT’S 
DISEASE; that it it iar more general 
among members of both men’s and wo
men’s clubs and in high society than else
where, and that a stop must be put to the 
rapid pace, or the disease will. increase 
far taster than it has done—which even 
at present is at an alarming rate.

Having the indorsement of many of the 
best physicians, the announcement has 
given society such a scare it is holding its 
pulse to-night or calling up family phy
sicians for hasty consultation. The man 
who has been gaining flesh steadily is cer
tain he has the disease, as is the one who 
is fast losing weight, while women who 
are heavy-eyed and complain of headache 
after late hours and wine dinners are al
armed for themselves.

irnysicians say a halt positively must be 
called on the continuous round of rich din
ners and consequent drinking- and those
who have the slightest symptoms must be
gin to take Warner’s Safe Cure at once 
and take it religiously as prescribed, or 
this ailment—almost incurable at certain 
stages—will get beyond all control. Fig- 

obtained show that women are af- 
fleeted as much as men.

Why the leading doctors prescribe and 
recommend Warner’s Safe Cure is they 
are absolutely certain of the merits of the 
medicine and the great work it has done 
in the last twenty-five years in curing 
thousands upon thousands of men and wo
men who were doomed with Bright s dis- 

__ and other kidney trouble.
A list of precautions has been made up 

by the different Health Departments, 
which should be observed by those who 
have any inherited tendency toward the 
disease and those who have any symptom 
of it. . This list will be sent free by mail to 
any one who will write Warners Safe 
Co., Toronto, Ont. Look out for backache, 
heaviness under the eyes, a bloated feel
ing and pains in the back of the neck. 
These are dangerous symptoms.

McLEAN ft McGLOAN,
42 PRINCESS STREET.

Waited for the Day
-j

K 811 ifft,
Mr,

“Sir,” began the little pale-faced man 
as he encountered the big red-faced man 
on the corner. “1 have a word with you.”

“Well, what is it?” was asked.
“Last July, on one of the hottest days 

of the month, you were on a Second ave
nue car.”

“Very likely, as that is my
“You occupied an end seat.”
“I always do if I can get one.”
“At Basberry street I took the same 

car. I stepped up on the running-board 
and expected you to hitch along.”

“But I didn’t.”
“No sir. You hung right there like a 

blamed old bog. I wae near dead with 
thirst and heat, but I had to climb over 
your carcass.”

“Well?”.
“You are the bigger man, sir, and I 

couldn’t lick you. You took advantage of 
the fact. You grinned. You chuckled. 
You leered. You asked me how I liked 
it. I said nothing in reply, but I swore a 
terrible revenge. I have waited for this 
day.”

“What’s the matter with the day?” 
asked the big man.

“It’s St. Valentine’s Bay.”
“I see, but what of that?”
“I couldn’t lick you, sir, and I couldn’t 

send you a letter telling you what I 
thought of you, but revenge is mine at 
last. Sir, I have mailed you a comic val
entine—I have mailed you three—six -

mi

line.”
4

J
/

I<
4.

A4

Aas

THE EVERY DAY CLUB Sir, I have * word with you. ,

ten. Each and every one of them will hurt 
your feelings. You will rage. You will 
want to do murder. You will feel asham
ed and humiliated and mean and small 
and contemptible, and you will know that 
I did it and that you can’t touch me. End- 
seat hog, revenge is mine at last and we 

JOE KERR.

urea
Meeting Will be Held Tonight 
to Secure Better Organization 

Good Programme Last Even-

i

I

are quits!”ing. «

At the monthly meeting of the board of 
health yesterday Dr. C. M. Pratt and 
John Kelly were appointed a committee 
to confer with a committee from the 
municipal council and arrange the detail* 
of the proposed plant for washing milk 
cans before they are returned to be re
filled. A report of the working of ja 
similar plant in Montreal was presented jto 
the meeting.

at Norton overQueens county, waited 
three hours and a half to be brought to 
the city as he was very ill and wished to 
be treated at the publie hospital.

ease
There was a very large attendance at 

the Every Day Club last night when Rev. 
Mr. Bailey gave a very interesting talk 
on the Canadian Northwest. He also gave 
a fine recitation. There were a number of 
other contributors to the evening’s enter
tainment, which was altogether a very 
pleasant one. The meetings of the dub 
have been well attended and the capacity 
of the hall has been taxed more than 

Unfortunately there has always 
been more or less disorder, and the presi
dent, A. M. Belding, spoke plainly on the1 
matter last /night.

After pointing out the aims and objects 
of the organization, he said that things 
had arrived a* Such a pass that some
thing would have to be done. He went 
on to say that if it was necessary the 
boys would have to be excluded and an
other club organized for their benefit. He 
asked the men to attend a meeting to
night in the hall, when steps will be 
taken for the better organization of the 
club.

AN INTERESTING DOCUMENT
William McIntosh, curator of the Na

tural History Society, who has been busy 
arranging and labelling the collections in 
the new museum, recently brought to light 
a very interesting document in the form 
of an excise bill, signed by no less a per
sonage than the Scottish national poet, 
Robert Burns. The bill has writing on 
both sides and is between two sheets of 
cwa The relic is in a splendid state 
of preservation, and was presented to the 
museum by the excise office, Edinburgh.

The bill is dated Dumfries, 1794, and the 
signature is in the bold half text hand 
which has been rendered so familiar by 
means of fae similes. The bill is also 
signed by John Mitchell and A. Findla- 
ter, presumably excise officers.

Yesterday afternoon a house at Brook- 
ville owned by Mr. Liffmore, of Dart
mouth (N. S.) and occupied by two fami
lies named Rogerson and Battersby, was 
totally destroyed by fire.

Ionce.

SHEFFIELD
SHEFFIELD, Feb. 12—Miss Helen Fer- 

gurson, of Lakeville Corner, arrived home 
this week from a lengthy stay in Frederic
ton and vicinity.

The reading circle met at the home of 
Dr. George Camps on Friday evening and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent.

Mrs. Albright, of Little River, has rent
ed the Vandine Hotel at this place and 
will take possession of the same in a few 
days.

The many friends of Miss Mame Mur
ray will be sorry to hear she is very ill
at her home at McQuapit Lake. Dr. CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED (New Glasgow Chronicle)
George Camp, of Upper Sheffield, is in at- wUh L00AL APPLICATIONS, as they can-
tendance. not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh un^o‘jan 16 15 mound his home, that la

Mrs. Ernest Burpee has returned home is a biood or eonsütutional disease and In JLJ. mlle3 from New Glasgow. In fact, the
from a lengthy visit with relatives in Nova -der meure  ̂J™ mus^tako.luterna^reme- ^ somewhat of a domestic as he

Scotia. ly and acts directly on the blood and mucous as he canBdo so with safety. In
T. E. Bridges, of Maugerville, was in places prescribed6 by “one"1 oT the the forests for instance out at 16 Miles

Sheffield on Monday. . ^‘physiciaps in «SsP™ V^rJ and Trafic aSd‘ S “hey show-
Emest Hargrove, of French Lake, is i8 a regular prescription. It is composed of ad DtomitffilyT We "otira that Brer Rab- 

moving his family in his new home at the ^‘ .‘“"'“ known combined wlth the ?a bccomfng in the near by districts very 
Lakeville Corner, which he recently pur- ^L^urfaces The ‘ pirfect coLbinatiou Hcarce. Just now one has to drive eleven 
chased from Mr. Turney, of Swan Creek, of the two ingredients ie what produces such °rSlgatt «he* animal ‘"Brer Babbit" makes 

Quite a number of our young men have wonderful results^m curing Catarrh. Send track «d it la bad
returned from the lumber woods. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O. tor his health. not „.eat

Abram Bailey has at present fifteen Sold by Druggists, price 75c. Jh® "^eïs as th?1 animal it mînus^tlie
of horses in the lumber woods, haul- Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation. c,OTen l00t but many new comers esteem the

flesh a delicious morsel and hunt Brer Bab
bit accordingly.

;

HAD THIRTY-TWO

BOILS
AT ONE TIME

Two Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cored Him.

:.î
brer fox and brer rabbit

union

Imperfect organic action makes bed 
blood, so, too, bad blood, in torn, makes 
imperfect action et every bodily organ. If 
the blood becomes impure, poisoned or 
contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, biliousness or any other cause, some 
especially week organ must soon become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 
suffer in consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, festering 
sores, abscesses, tumors, rashes or some 
serious and perhaps incurable blood disease 
may result. There is no medicine on the. 
market to-day to equal the old and wel 
known remedy,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEBS
for all oases of bad blood.

Mr. Ernest B. Tu 
N.8., says : “ I think 
ten a great medicine for boils. I had them 
so bad I could not work. I had thirty-two 
on my back at one time. I used only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and they completely our- 

. ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” 
I Price 81.0# per bottle or 8 bottles for $5.00.

}

i

span
ing pine lumber for Smith Bros., Oro- 
mocto.

The three valuators for the county of 
Sunbury, namely Messrs. Slipp, Mitchell 
and Dykeman, are now in the discharge 
of their duty and closing up the work as
signed them by the municipality.

Herman Flowers, of McQuapit Lake, 
who had a severs gash cut in his arm a 
few weeks ago by an axe in the hands 
of James McGill in the lumber woods, is 
not doing as well as might be expected.

1
ACCIDENTS DELAY TRAINS 5

1The Times yesterday told of the wreck 
on the Maine Central Railway, two miles 
west of Freeport station, 
gers on the Boston exprès 
roadbed was strewn with wreckage. Two 
passengers on 
seriously hurt as a result of the collision.

An accident occurred on the I. C. R. 
yesterday. The engine of a freight train 
bound for St. John, in taking the switch 
at Sussex, left the rails and blocked traf
fic on the main line.

An auxiliary crew from Moncton clear
ed the line. À resident of Chipman,

Mayor McNally returned to Fredericton 
last night to attend a meeting of the 

passen-j council, which wm discuss the advisabili- 
said that the. ty fl{ appeaimg to the legislature from the 

decision of the local government in the 
sewerage question.

TheHe

the train from Bangor were
pper. Round Hill, 
Burdock Blood Bit-

The Philadelphia Central Textile Union 
has decided to urge all its affiliated or
ganizations to prepare at once to demand 
an increase in wages and set a definite 
time when higher wages must go into ef
fect in the textile trades.

Five thousand children work in the tex
tile mills of the south. The average life 
of the child after it enters the mill is 
four years. : 1

I

\
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1 NEW SPRING SUITSl/

■

We will sell the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dis-
counta.

Prices range from $20.00 up.
P. 6.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least 15 per 

cent, higher next season.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS,

Grand Mark-Down Sale
FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,

to continue only during the month of January.

THORNE BROS ,93 King' St, 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClDO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. D-ka)

sell new and used Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, N B.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts.
We have just received- a large shipment of SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, and they 

are the finest lot of shirts we ever saw. We have spared no labor to find the 
best on the market and now we are ready to show you a great assortment in pat-

are without a doubt the lowest interns and qualities that cannot be beat and prices 
the city. Just think of a shirt at only 50c. in half a dozen different patterns, with 
separate cuffs. Our 75c. and $1.00 shirts are made of the very best material and a 
great assortment of stripes and checks. Come early and have first choice. Don’t 
forget our prices, 59c., 75c., $1.00.

C. MAGNUSSON ft CO.
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street,

“What’s the Use?”
You’d bet-and here goes the last of it. 

ter go out of the perfesh, you had. You 
don’t know the A B C of workin’ a rac
ket.”

One of the tramps was leaning against 
the wall and the other against the comer 
lamp-post. The one leaning against the 
wall slowly devoured a sandwich, while 
the other looked wistfully but was offer
ed none. Finally he asked:

“How did you come to have such luck, 
Jim?”

“Understandin’ of human natnr’,’’ ra
llied the other. 
tfWia did' you seel”
“The old lady herself.”
“But I asked her for a cold bite and 

was turned down.”
“Of course.”
“What did you ask for?”
“Nawthin’.”

JOE KERR.
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F«f HEIGHT OF POPULARITY.

“What is the height of popularity?”
“The height of popularity — er—the 

height of popularity would be a school
teacher who was such a favorite with his 
pupils that they would not send him a 
single valentine."

How did you come to get the sand
wich?

“Then how did you come to get the 
sandwich?”

“A understandin’ of human natur’, I 
tell ye. I jest takes off my cap Und 
makes my bow and says that I’ll bet that 
a girl like her will git at least a dozen 
handsome valentines today, and she smiles 
and laughs and tells the cook to make me 

sandwich weighin’ a pound and a half,

AND BETTER TOOTERED.
Wigg (at a concert)—“Don’t you think 

the orchestra would be better if there 
were fewer horns?”

Wagg—“Certainly; fewer greenhorns.”— 
Boston Transcript.a

PAINS IN THE BACK
Like thousands ot others, Mr. T. M. Slattery, of Belle 

Fourche, S. D., was dying of Kidney Disease and did 
not know it.

After realizing his condition, he sent for a Free Trial Bottle of 
Warner’s Safe Cure, and became convinced of its merit.

DISEASED KIDNEYS.
Mr. Slattery, In writing to a friend, said : “Warner’s Safe Cure goes right to the 

spot, restores the kidneys to a healthful condition and drives the disease 
germs from the system. It is a great blessing to sufferers from kidney 
trouble.”

••A trial bottle of your grand kidney medicine will convince any one of its wonderful 
merits. I tried eo many remedies without being benefited that I was about discouraged; 
but In a few days after taking Warner’s Safe Cure I began to feel better. I was out of 
health and run down generally, had no appetite, was dizzy and suffered with headache 
most of the time, which, together with terrible pains In my back, made life miserable, 
and I felt I could not live. I did not know that my kidneys were the cause of the trouble, 
but somehow felt they might be, so began taking Warner's .Safe Cure, and was soon re
stored to health. There Is such a pleasant taste to Warner’s Safe Cure that It goes right 
to the spot, restoring the kidneys and liver, and drives the dreadful disease from the sys-
commend’u maU sufferers^ FlrT^ t'o&nTZ me’’-?. T’ ^LAT^RY^^BeUe 

Fourche, So. Dak., March 12, 1906.
It’S YOUR KIDNEYS.

Does your back and side ache? Are you languid, listless, sleepy and without ambi
tion or interest in life? Have you grinding, scalding pains and loss of apetlte? Are you 
troubled with vital weakness and scant and Incontinence of urine? Does your heart pal- 
nitate and have you lapses in memory and spasmodic twinges of pain? If the answer 
L “ Yes.” your kidneys are diseased and your life Is in danger. Warner s Safe Cure is 
the medicine that will help you. Thousands of wonderful cures attest its merit, and 
thousands of people voluntarily commend its use as the best cure and sure preventive of 
Si forms of kidney and bladder trouble, female weakness, Bright's disease and all dis-

Heart, gtr^™3atQ™eac^ertb”hbo^el3 are often constipated and the liver torpid. Warner’s 
Safe Pills quickly relieve the condition and no ill after-effect is experienced.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE is now put up in two sizes and is sold by all druggists, 
or direct, at $1.00 A BOTTLE. Refuse substitutes containing harmful drugs which in
jure the system.

•r • i d To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys,Trial Bottle Tree, liver, bladder and blood that WARN-BR’S SAFE OURS will 
cure them, a trial bottle will be sent. ABSOLUTELY FREE, postpaid to any one who 
■rill write WARJ'fER’S SAFE CURE CO., Atlantic and Pacific AWhues, Toronto, Ont., and 
mention having seen this liberal offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness 
Vt this offer is fully guaranteed. Our doctors will also send medical booklet containing 
descriptions of symptoms and treatment of each disease, and many convincing testimon
ials free to every one.
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The Full Flavor 
of the BeefValentines of Animaldom.

By DIX.TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES I
GOOD TENANTS I

Times Want Ads.
1 cent a word per day. «
4 cento a word per week.

12 cento a word per month. ti
10 cento a word per two months.
26 cento a word per three months. Zh àWill

Brintf
&.i;

r
sr.

S'-X TO LETAMaRICAN DTE WORKS r =j
1i

-i-
HTEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DTED TO 
ill look like new. Ladles’ Weering Appar- (fOTTCD 1* CANADA)

fa what you get in Armour's 
Solid Extract which means that 
you also get the natural strength 
of the Beef. That’s why it goes 
fonr times as far as most other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, manu
factured by adding salt and water.

Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef 
ia the true essence of Prime Beef 
condensed.

“Culinary Wrinkles" tells wh«t Beef 
Extract ia used for, and how to u* 
Solid Extract economically. Mailed 
free on request.

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
eawaoiAN raerony—rr fbont stwcct xa«t

Talk to the Entire Town Through 
THE

Of
t- -t-

...

[
-‘r

II
mo LET—TWO FLATS. 38 CHARLES ST. 
-L Can be seen at any time.

2-n-et
îm

ka*Jl

AüCiurcvr» iTI>LAT TO LET — APPLY MRS. McKIN- 
jC NON, 62 Kennedy street. 2-13—6t

TIMESTjt NEILL BRODIE. ABCHITECl, .. 
1? PrlnceM street. St. John. N. B., Room 
lfl. TeL 1«L 7-*-< “•

42 1

mo LET — LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 
A Waterloo street, formerly ot n.el by 
SANDS' EXPRESS. J. B. WILSON 17 Syd
ney street.

TxsfjppL TALUMINUM UTtlNblLa

II
2li—tt \ p!mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE, 169 

A Waterloo street, corner Castle, contain
ing six rooms patent closet, etc. Rent |150. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply 
to MRS. HUNT, 41 Paddock street, or HEN
DERSON & HUNT, 40-42 King street.

-IX!

-4
If you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hours a 

day, for six days a week, it would take you nearly six months
r

93BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER THE RABBIT.
I dreamed oné night that a welch rabbit 

One ought to be to have fun;
Yet I changed my mind when I woke up, 

For I’d certainly hate to be one.

s 2-12—tt THE DACHSHUND.
Duchy Dachshund, you’re a caution, 

Come, now, mend your evil way; 
Drop your pipe and stein of lager, 

You’ll be sausages some day.

I mo LET — NEW DOUBLE HOUSE, OVER- 
-L looking Paradise Row. Four bedrooms, 
electric lighting, hot water, 218».
1er flats 28 and 2»- McINTOSH 
land.

TJOBBRT OBRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
K.Wheel Maker. Ship.' Sum Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly tttiaudad to, 10» 
WATER STREET. ___________________ __

to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times Inr Two smal- 
296 Rock- 

2-12—lm.one single day ; just as directly and effectively as if you 

should speak to them over the 'phone.

If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a

^^^ant Ad. In THE TIMES and let it work for you.

AMUSEMENTSBOARDING mO RENT — SHOP, 128 GERMAIN. RENT 
cheap to May 1st,., Apply on premises.

2-12—6tfTIWO LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 
;£ 16 ORANGE STREET. 2-8-1 mos.

■DOOM AND BOARD — MBS SHANKS. 
XV 166 King street east

OPERA HOUSEmo LET — SMALL SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 72 Coburg street. Pleasant, eun- 

ny rooms, chance for garden. Separate yard, 
i Apply on premises. 2-11—6t V/AJ This Season’s Repertoire Event.

WE LEAD, ALL OTHERS FOLLOW.
One solid week, commencing Monday, 

Feb. 18th.
Matinee daily, starting Tuesday. Special 

engagement ofBISand homelikeP1JroraiiTwimV ejweUenT cooking may be 

ike door. ____

■•si
mo LET — TWO FLATS, CORNER DUKE 

I “ and Charlotte, 10 and 11 rooms, modern 
Improvements. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday, 8 to 6. Apply VANWART BROS.

2-12—tf

1
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE JERE McAULIFF

And his big stock company in the follow* 
ing strong list of plays. 

MONDAY NIGHT.

BOOTS AND SHOES
mo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 
-i- subscriber’s building, Germain street. 
H. H. MOTT. 2-11-t.f.

Ç1 HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
Q also hardwood finishing. All orders 
prompUy sttended to. F. 3. HBANS, 8S 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 48L RI.

A M. ROWAN, SB* MAIN STREET. BE- 
A" gin eerly and buy your glass, patty,STsSfedrS»
phone «98. _______________________.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 82 CEDAR ST. 
-A 7 rooms. Rent, 26 per month. Apply at 
any time to MRS. O. B. PIDGEON, on prem- 

2-11-L f. WHY WOMEN SINSTEVEDORES Ises.
Entirely special scenic outfit. Electri

cal effects. Novel up-to-date vaudeville 
features.

mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 
A Charles street Apply MRS. GILLIS, 10» 
Union street. 2-8-8 t

FIX) LET—FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 
-L ments, heated or without Apply 82)4 
Waterloo street 2-8-4 t

«ON FOUNDERS CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.J Cargoes el nil descriptions promptly 
loaded and die*arsed. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 12» B

ëïm
CARKlAGt * SLLIGM MANUFAL1 UKtRS

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John. N. B., Engineer» 
chlnlsts, Iron and Braee Founders.

si^rikNpEuYN^,
Agent. 830 Main street-___________________

NIGHTS.
Tuendav—Faries’ Well.
Wednesday—The Voice of Nature. 
Thursday—Outcasts of a Great City. 
Friday—Hearts Adrift.
Saturday—Pitfalls of New York.

Matinees to be announced later.
Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Pen 

form an ce. Jerè in a Hundred New Paro* 
dies, Including his Newest Effort, The 
Great English Song Success, WAITING 
AT THE CHURCH.
FRANKLYN and HIATT — Character 

Changes, Songs and Dances.
Night Prices, 15c., 25c., 35c.

Every Day. 1,000 Seats at 10c.

i< SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
THE TIME TO GET YOUR mo LBT—LARGE UPPER FLAT, NO. 66 

-A Elliott Row. Modern improvements, elec
tric light. Possession March 1st. if desired. 
Apply H. E. STOREY, care Imperial Oil 
Company, Ltd. 2-8-6 L

OW IS
and Pungs

cunninoham"naves, <s Peters &v
ft Jl& Meuti 35

for Buildings, Bridge» and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 end 1» Sydney 8t 
Tel. 881 __________ __

YULES QRONDINBS, THE PLATER, 
tl Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand Dieting Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1887.______________________

THE FLAMINGO.
You long-legged red flamingo,

Why, your ways a saint would vex; 
You’re a prying nosey mortal,

Yea, the king of rubber necks.

THE PEACOCK.
O! vain and pompous birdlet,

You’ve a tale as grand as any,
But you’ll see if you look downward 

That your feet are not so many.

I

■)
•«to.

if
iielactory. Two coach* in good order for 
solo. Telephone 647. 116-188 City Rood.

mo LET—FROM 1ST. MAY—DWELLING, 
A large, pleasantly situated; also .rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Enquire MRS. B. 
S. CAMPBELL, Hampton Station, N. B.

2-8-6 t.

SAFES
JUNK DEALERS CJAFB6, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

O Hand Set* for sale at H. F ID DOLES, 
24 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SIGN PAINTER
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
II iron. Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 

YER A SON, 27-38 Paradise Row. 
428a.

mo LET—FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 
A rooms and patent closet; also, small shop 
Apply W. G. KEE, 266 Pitt street 2-9-t L

at J. MA 
'Phonelta Matinee*Vr© ©A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 9»H 

A Prince* street 1 yr. rpo LET—DWELLING NO. 9 ELLIOT 
Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar

dine, Esq. Modern improvements. May be 
seen Wednesday afternoons 3 to 6. W. M. 
JARVIS. > 2-9- g t

LAUNDRIES » kCONTRACTORS OPERA HOUSEDSHIRT MANUEACTURERSTAMES WONG. 816 UNION STREET. — 
J Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4a, Ladle» Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
called lor and delivered. Family washing 40a 
to 76a dog -6-6-6 nrog

„AULT.

rt 2bSj
attended te. 1 P’

QHOKT A 
C and exoav QHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

O der” at TENNANT’S, 68 Sydney street
6-1-1 year

fTO LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; 
A self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied as dental offices by Dr. 
Patton. Apply H. G. ADDY. 2-8-t f.

Saturday, Feb. 16th, Afternoon and Eve
nin';.

The World Famed
riHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
VJ Charlotte street Goods called for tod 
delivered. Fancy washing 48a per doien.

SEAMÀN’S OUTFIT»
COAL AND WOOD mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUB9CRIR- 

A er’s house, 126 Leinster street Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8-t f.

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING. ALWAYS IN 
A Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 

JOHNSON. English Cineograph Co.,TTAM SONG WÀH, 61 SYDNEY STREET. 
AAFlrst clew Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosen.

mssRoS
“B ï SX Mn^îSSL1"^

Celebrated OU Skins, J. 
Wharf.

South

mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY, 
A some suite of offices In 
Building, 128 Prln 
cupled by Edwin

THE HAND- 
the Bayard 

1111am street now oc- 
, McKay. Steam heated,
large vault all medern conveniences, 
to E. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Prlncees

2-7- t t

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs.
Fun,

IkILORS.
Nothing old—Everything 

Comedy and Frivolity.
Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20. Evenings, 15c;. 

25c., 35c.. 50c.

new.
ZVVERCOATS 
w value In city. 
J. WALL. » Deck

TO MEASURE 810.00. BEST 
Suite presswl, 60a B. 

Strew.
ItTOQD AND COAL—DRY KINDLING AND W Heavy Bolt Wood; Dry Bent of Rock 

Mixed Hard Wood. We put ln 
008MAN * CO., 288 Paradise

cents 
ered. 
the city.

Apply
street HI13Maple and

Bln. T. S. __
Kuw. ’Phone L28L

& IVESSELS OUTFITS
i LIQUOR DEALERS mo LET—FROM' 

A desirable brio! 
lotte street for t

tas&x&ATuesdays and Thl 
particulars 
Hazen street. O.

IT MAY NEXT. THAT 
regdence No. 136 Char- 
I. last fifteen years oc- 
«t tenants. Hot water 
Hbing, etc. Can be seen 
idays from 3 to 6. For 
uit. &c., enquire at 96 
jOOD. 1-25-t f.

A ■ W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 
-FA ship chandlery, ship and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
publia

THIS WEEK'STAMES S. McGIVERN. AGENT, NO- i
_____tl nS atreet, keens t*. beet cue! proour-

able aiwdte on nano. Pnom 6t -------- ----
^ THE CHICKEN.

O! yj6 fresh and scrappy bantam, 
Why, a stamp you couldn’t lick; 

Chicken-ihearted, chicken-breasted,
Of all squealers you’re the pick.

THE ELEPHANT.
Toby, Toby,, you’re quite sporty,

Yes, your clothes are well bedecked 
But you’ll never in this wide world 

Get to have your big trunks checked.

VAUDEVILLE
(Old York)

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M- 
Flnn, Wholesale and Retail WineStHTSSSSit 1879."write ffS 

Uv price list

Wl

JJTsum Coal. Telepnone 388. Orders 
piomptiy attended to.

as to
TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.16.

(Excepting Saturday Evening.)
AROUND THE WORLD on the Stereoptl- 

con.
HENRY MYERS—Comedian, Singer and 

Monologue.
THE HOOPERS—Great Comedy Jugglers, 

fresh from European triumphs.
WHITE AND STEELE—High Class Novel

ty Acrobats (bounding ropes, rings, Japanese 
Peril etc.

KING and HASLOOP in “How Doorcheater 
Butted In.”

McDADE and WELCOME—Refined Singera 
and Great Dancers.

THE CLEVELANDS—Refined Singera .
1’HE BIOSCOPE—In new and up-to-date 

Moving Pictures.
PRICES—Matinee, 16c. and 20a (unreserv

ed^; evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c.
Box office open, 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. ’Phone 

1383.
No seats held after 7.30 on day ot perform

ance.

WOOD WORKERS *—WHOLB-
Merchanta.

TYlCHARD SULLIVAN A CO..
A$I sale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for Mackle * Ca White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 yews old. 44 and « 
Dock atreet ’Phone 8» 8-7-1 yv.

LET—SELF 11- CONTAINED DOUBLE 
flat, 270 Gernialu street, 8 rooms and 

bath. Apply M. J MORAN. 92 Orange St 
2-7-St

IJIO
TtfURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
JX1- John, N. B„ Manufacturers ot every
thing In wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

T xry SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 8L26 PER 

S^ShSVbt*. Telephone 1.304.

Only Waitingi-
rpo LBT—MAY ; 1ST. SMALL SELF-CON- 
A. tabled House. Seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply 72 COBURG STREET.

2-7-6 t

FLAT, 167 QUEEN 
t, containing seven rooms. Can be 
iday, Wednesday and Saturday. Ap- 
J. H. HAMILTON, 1 Orange street.

mO LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
A- house, corner Pitt and Broad streets. 
Ten rooms. Excellent storage in large base
ment. Chance for nice garden. Apply on 
premises. • 1-28—tf

JOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WfNK 
eJ and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

2-8-9.

WALL PAPcR She *was up half an hour earlier than 
usual to catch thé postman, and when he 
shook his head and said there was no val
entine for her she sighed and murmured 
to herself.

“But’it will come by the noon delivery. 
Horace loves me too well to forget those 
little things. It will be all the sweeten 
for the waiting.’’

The hours passed and noon and the 
postman came. There was a corned-beef 
dinner awaiting the girl, but she neglect
ed it for the expected valentine. It didn’t 

There was a circular from a char

handed in a package.
“At last! I wonder what it cost? I 

wonder if it is two doves or two hearts? 
The dear, sweet boy! Heavens, but what 
is this!”

Gentle reader, prepare yourself. It was 
Horace’s laundry instead of a valentine. 
The boy had made a mistake and given 
out the wrong package. Of course, Es
meralda fainted and recovered, and, of 
course, Horace called that evening and 
made due explanation, and when the roses 
of June were scenting the air they stood 
at the altar and were hitched for life. 
Nothing happens on Valentine Day that 
does not come out right in the end.

—JOE KERR.

rXTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
W go#, wood. Long. Short end Store 625.

mO LET — LOT 
X stree 
seen Mon 
ply MRS.

"DRIOHTEN YOUR HOME AND 
-L> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 129 Prin
ces* street.

MAKElength». 
Office and 
Ion Foundry 
Propb

Z^OMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX. 
69. St John. N. B.. Telephone. 1719. 2-1—tf

i-w p a w f. STARR. LTD., WHOLE-R Mle and " retail coal méchant* Agmto FEMALE HELP WANTEDLITHOGRAPHERS

rpwo
-L TOŒ11A HOTEL.

WAITERS WANTED. APPLY VIC- 
2-x4—tf.m HE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 

X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Poeters, Show Card», Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial W<r*k 'Phone, 187».

TTvRT HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPUT 
JL/ Beach and Birch, eared and «dit Dnr 
kindllnc wood. SL2R per load, delivered. 
GEOBxfa DICK. 48 Britoin street foot of 
Germain street. Tel LU»

WANTED-AFPLY AT once, i T° todT10FNorth Whlrf!SLwP«Ecup?edSb? 
GRAND LNiON HOTEL. 2-12—61 , Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest A Sons, Limited.

--------------------------------------------------—---------- -- Apply MISS C. O. McGIVERN, 32 Welllng-
r\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
vv work. Small family. No washing. MRS. 

FRED KNOWl/TOW, 116 King street east.
2-13—6t

1-16—1 mo.ton Row. come.
ity hospital, but no vâlehtine.

“Could Horace have been struck by 
lightning or run over by a street car?” 
she asked herself. “No! He is an ath
lete and can dodge anything. It is that 
he knows I am waiting and wishes io pro-

__ long the anticipation. The dear boy! He
ÜT7ANTED—BOY AGED 14 TO 16 TO will probably send it by special messenger 

WANTED-G!RL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- W make himself generally useful, JOHN later on.”
sVeetW°^- APPly MM’ 2°-!3%eQ HOPKINS-........ .......... .......The hours flew again. Five o’clock and

the postman came, but still he shook his 
head. A look of deepest di ap- ointment 
crossed Esmeralda’s face, and for just one 
moment she wondered if Horacs had got 

\X7ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE, MUST j struck on any other girl. She had just
>v write good hand and have fair educa- j- ■ ..a .* i.n „ __,i ,tion. BROCK & PATERSON, LTD. 2-8-t. f. dismissed the thought as unworthy of

both when the bell rang and a messenger

MILK DEALERS ’TIS TO LAUGHCHAIRS REPEATED COMFORTABLY 
rooms for light 

METRO. 
HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte

mO LET — SEVER U.
A furnished and equiA>ed 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at 
POL1TAN 
street

TOOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK’AND 
T cream, try the CLOVER FAI*M DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1508. H. M 
FLOYD; S3 Sydney street

/"'I HAIRS RESEATED, OANB, SPLINT, 
and perforated; umbrellas, covered, re

paired and made. Perforated seats shaped 
square, light and dark, all «Izea. L. S cbatr 
cane for sale (we use no other). DUVAL S 
UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 Waterloo street.

AT THEYA7ANTED — 
V v sewers.

A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
Learners paid $l.i>0 to $2 a 

week while learning. Apply at once, 107 
Prince William street, second floor.

&-15-6t

8 Queen’s Rollaway
A Valentine 

Masquerade

*

MALE MELi* WANTEDt tMARINE STORES
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.

DISINFECTING
T710R SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 

TTAVE JOUR ROOMB DISINFECTED mattreroe«!UA?ieTli5e S”met ”

M sold-p- McGOLDR10K-1191,1,1
;67^n»4=?,^eet1Ingll«o^ — 

aldehyde, end will be pleased to cal! on any- 
one who may require my services.
FLEWBLLINO, 123 Sydney street.

VX7ANTED—A SASH-MAKER; also, a ma 
VV with some experience about planers an 
matchers. MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

2-8-t. L

dYX7ANTED — GIRL WHO CAN OOOK AND 
W do housework in small family. Apply 

9 Coburg street. 2-12—6t

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 4 A7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
>> BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte 

. 2-11-t f.
320.00 IN PRIZES.

$5.00 for a Lady’s Homeliest Costume,Mask or 
make-up to count also.
$6.00 for Men’s Homeliest Costume, Mask or 
make-up to count also.
$5.00 for Homeliest Lady's Combination (2 or 
more) Masks or make-ups, to count also. 
$5.00 for Homeliest Men’s Combination (2 or 
more) Masks or make-ups, to count also.

The more you look like a comic Valentine 
the better your chance of winning. 

Admission, 25c.; Skates,, 16c.

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
ecetablee. Eggs and Butter. S. 
XHty Market Tel. 252.

Z^HICKENS, 
V Freeh V 
Z. DICKSON. -DOYS WANTED—TO LEARN CARRIAGE 

X> Painting at GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM 
46 Peter street.

XZ ITCH BN 
TX FERIN HOTEL.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY DUF- 
2-11-2 t.DENTISTS

— & NAVES, 2-6—6L
r\B. H K TRAVERS MENTAL 8UR- U geon. Corner Princeee and Sydney 
Street* Office hou^- ft to i * ♦* i -wd 7 to *

M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W 1A7ANTED—BY FEB. 20, A HOUSEMAID 
VV later a cook, both to go to country for 

months. Apply 
b8 Orange street

WANTED - WORKMEN AT THE PRO- 
VV vlncial Chemical Fertilizer Works. 
Orouchville. Steady work for good, steady 
men. Apply at once to the superintendent.

2-4—tf

to MRS JOHN A. 
2-9-6 t.

summer ir 
McAVlTY,I iV"ENGRAVER

' 'WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER-1 ' » for general housework. Apply MRS. 
W chant. Stall M.,' City Market. Batter, GaORGE H. WHITE, 163 King street east. 
Egg, end Cheese, arriving daily Consign- 2 -13—6t
men ta solicited and prompt returns made.

\X7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO VV learn machinist and brass finishing. 
Steady job. Apply T. McAvity A Sons, 69

TXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK Water 3t-__________ ;__________________
,',2.ea5.dD.5,?yB1ma^-mt?e5eren4:e,s. requlrî,<}- /ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT
MRS. FRANK L. PETEttb, 3*7 Germain St. \> makera. Highest wages paid. Apply at 

2-9- t f. once. HORACE G. BROWN, S3 Germain
street. 1-4—tt

me
<-4gw» Police ! Police !

BIG SPORTS 
VICTORIA RINK

Thursday, Feb. 21.

FUR WORK TO rN.„ç, fpp

PAINTERS ANSWERED THE SAME ' PURPOSE.TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE-
Swells—Miss Antique thanked me so 

much this/ morning for thg beautiful val
entine I sent her, old fellow, and I told 
her I was so glad she liked it.

Wells—Why, you didn’t send her any 
valentine, did you?

Swells (complacently)—No; but you

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
•TX tlve painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
•Phone 1064.

XA7ANTED—COAT MAKER AND PANT 
VV maker. Steady work. A. GILjiOUK, 68 

2-8- t. f.
ATEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 
JV± THE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of their famous schools In Mont- 

TA/ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates 
V V light sewing at home, whole or spare to first twenty students. Graduates earn

from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 
charges paid; send stamp for full particu- throughout Canada and the United States, 
lars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COM- Catalogue free.
PANY, Montreal.

FLORIST King street.

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
■ 1 of cut flowers and potted planta were 
never finer than thla Ohrlstmaa. ADAM 
SHAND. 59 Germain street Tel. 1.261.

l time; good pay; work sent any distance,
PRESSING AND CLEANING It was Horace’s laundry. did. SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS 

Boys’ race, one mile.
Junior Boys’ Race, half mil* 

rjjTr 220 Yards. 440 yards. A 
^ *** 880 yards. One mile.

Half mile hurdles.
Snow shoe race (police.)
Snow shoe race (open.)
Police race, class I.
Police race, class II.
Firemen’s race.
St. Railway men’s race.

Elegant prizes for each event.
Entries received at office of rink and to 

F. W. Jenkins, secretary to committee.

L 2-7-6 .tQUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
Kl Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

- TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
v I. help or a better situation in St John or; 

„ - c f Boston, try GRANT S EMPLOYMENT 
2-7-t> t. AGENCY. 69 St. James street west.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK APPLY/CHAMBERMAID WANTED 
V GRAND UNION HOiEL. . fOR SALE farm for sale

ALVAN Î3RD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
u (or buildings Store». Ranges and Fur
et ce» a specialty All orders 
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 
ri-o»t 'Phone R8S.

ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINEW sewers; also learuers paid while learn
ing. 1V7 PRINCE WILLIAM bT. md Floor.

HA7tV?.d to JEE°w®jaon’^n°w bulldllfg_I I ]H, ., HOUSE W^îln^Tga^and °tobM^busiues°°^St! plUK SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET
W0,kpr« ROWLEy! BSUTJKP* VV^orMdle-a'ged o,«Npre1eLnëd°Llp: «». Apply “M” Times .Ote^ f frov=“ 'TT iZ

---------------------------------------- — ply MRS BREEN, 44 Harrison street.__________________________________________ j--------0f City Market, or 120 Paradise Row.
"<-t‘ ' VA7ANTED—TEAMS TO HAUL DEAL, j 2-11-t. f.

>> Enquire of MERRITT BROS. CO.,!
LTD. 2-8 t. f:

SQUARE PIANO. IN GOOD 
Apply PIANO, 

2-13—tt

; "pOR SALE —
: 1- condition, a bargain, 
i Times office.

promptly at- 
117 Germain

REMOVAL MISCELLANEOUS T71ARM, WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY 
A-1 situated in “the Annapolis Valley,” one 
mile from Railway Station. Apply to J. Q. 
WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city.i 1-16—lm.

GROCERIES
ami T71. 8 DTBBLEE, 13-30 POND STREET. 

JGj Tea. Flour, Sugar, Molaeeee. Butter, 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs. etc. Hey. Straw. Oats, 
Feed (carhlde) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone, 963.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND’V INDMILLS

FOR SALETUBULAR SKATES
i XXTANTED—GOOD COOK FOR RESTAU- 

__ _ — rrnTTi ad strin THE1 »V rant; Also, one plain cook, and bouse

Ur-HEir-si «. sa. rr-
wins races. The only one made from the j 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our 
special attention. Telephone 1585 R. D.
COT ES. 191 Char'otte street.

TUNE SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS 
U ‘Duncraigie Lodge,** at Pandenic, part
ly furnished. As the owner has left the city 
It" will be sold at a bargain. For further

TTIOR SALE—LOT AND DWELLING FREE- 
hold, Pitt street, nfear King. Price very 

3 moderate. CHAS. MACDONALD, Barrister.X7t7ANTED—A DRESSER. NOT OVER 
VV feet high. Second hand, in good order. 
Address '‘DRESSER,’’ Times Office. 2-6—tf. particulars apply to J. F. GLBESON, Can

ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
bers. 65 Prince Wm. Street.

A MBRTCAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engine*, sises 2, 3 and 
6. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 

et. St ’ohn. N. B.

Cham-pANTRY GIRL WANTED AT VICTORIA TIOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
YX7ANTED — UPPER FLAT, 5 OR 6 building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern 1m- VV rooms, modern improvements. State provements: also good grocery business. En- 

IX 7 AN TED — A GENERAL MAID IN location and price. Family of three adults, quire of BUST1N & FRENCH, Prince Wm. 
VV family two. Apply 24 Paddock street. Address, J. W., Times Office. 2-4—tf street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. Tel.

2-2—tf !--------------------------------------- -----------------------------------44, ring 31.

Salt Landing2-6—tf.HOTEL.I
LOST

F 2-4—tt. Ex S. S. Manchester Importer.
520 BAGS FACTORY FILLED SALT. 

1300 BAGS COARSE SALT.
Prices Low While Landing.

STOVES AND TINWARE
VXTANTED-A GIRL FOR GBNBRAL W^VsK^lrts" Sff 2S\5g. H°^B h^tin^M^n^imp^eme^â" 

Sma“ <ama,i-l8tlPlm,o. 46 01?Zonea^meaent,G$1L SHeSTST;
whole cargo of them. See our window. WM. u.
A., WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man), 154 

.''ll street.

T OST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN KING 
XJ and Main streets, lady’s gold watch, 
with initials “L. F. D. Reward on return to

GENTS FURNISHINGS■
"Z") LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 

XJT Heater», Hot Air Furnaces. Menu fac
turée! by McLEAN 6 HOLT CO.. St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street. Tele
phone. 1645. _______________

/1BNTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prie*. A. care
ful Inspection will Day you. WM Mc.TTTNK'*-
|m M « ’V c-Y-oirwr f-V-1 rT

11 HANOVER STREET. 2-11-2 t

VX7ANTED - AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
W cook LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King 
Square.

VX7ILL THE PARTY WHO PICKED UP A 
VV purse on Union street on Wednesday 
kindly leave same at Times Office. 2-14—It.

; TTIOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH
------------- 1 -1- and one open aleigh, Cut Under Wagon

--------- \X7ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- and Buggy at a barga n. Apply at once. B.
XH7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—tl.

NT KSSÆ.”.= STS.. a g»,

Es'ÿssiS""” G"a*1ï,£”D,J2t"w 0,1 «sss* *B5. ï! *■1 a

1-18-t. f. Gandy <51 Allison.SEWING MACHINE i
MOTELS Telephone, 364.The union printers of Norfolk, Va., have 

made a demand for an increase in their 
wage scale of $3.50 per week. The increase 
is ’based on the increased cost of living.

<4HBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen

trally located. Comfortably refurnished 
Bates $1 s .day up. Special rate» to perman- 

<wtoles excellent f-li-l jr.

Battle line steamer Mantlnea, Captain 
Grady, left Philadelphia yesterday for Havana 
with a cargo ot coal.I ;

‘
' t i i
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Watershed BalmoralIN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

Bowel Troubles
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse, 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again. -

"Fratt-a-tfres " are the one

Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on hi*

Brown vici kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole, Heavy viscolized sole, double 
nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot.

I v feet. iThey merely 3

“The, Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.
Price, $5.00w '

* i)CURLING Afternoon.
1H. Manzer,

D. M. Bruce,
D. Laughlln,

16 J. D. Chipman.. ,'...17

W. H. Foster,
A. E. Adams,
F. C. Murchie,
W. L. Grant.. .

New Glasgow, Feb. 13—(Special)—Curlers Rinareu,
were on edge today when the Thistle Club of R* Taylor,

’ because their action is upon whao.
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are BDfo =ha™.n TtheVm!,8 c.ub'iV » £ Belyea.
« liver tonic Thev stimulate victory tor the visitors by one point. . «85™.a liver ionic, lney Tw0' rlnk8 played in the afternoon and the “• Belyea,
the sécrétions of bile by the St. John club secured a lead of nine points. Wilson

- ft.j, Kilsa oatioM This, their opponents tried to cut down Inliver, tills Dlle causes, tne tl|0 eventng and almost succeeded. The
bowels to move in the natural, ins’s play was exciting and the final

4 j ... . were watched with interest by a large num-regular way and completely her of spectators.
cures Constipation. A The sc6re!
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices^ Thistles. New Glasgow,
with tonics and antiseptics £•
added. In “ Frmt-a-tives h. o. ogiine, w. Murray,

-r v5tt_ rwnlaees w- J- shaw- sklP" * A- Maraba11.one atom of bitter tepmxs Q B Burp6e, j. cavanagh,
one atom of sweet in the fruit A. G. Stevens, w. H. Torrey,'
juices, forming a new com D.McClelland, sklp.28 D. Deveber, skip ... 3 
pound which is many times Evening,
more active, medicinally, than p. MlleS] c. e. McLaggan,
the fruit juices could possibly ^Sinclair, D. C. McKenzie,
be. 50c. a-box — $2.50 for Jas. Mitchell, skip.. 13 ,W. R.McKenzie, sklp.M
6 boxes. At all dealers^. m. Reid, o. r. Trotter,

A. Patterson, P. A. McGregor,
J. Cameron, Geo. Patterson,
J. F. Shaw,skip.....1« A. R. Munroe, skip..16

Totals..............

certain core for Constipation ■

)

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End

For the month of February store doses evenings it 7. p m. Saturday night
519—5*1 Main Street,Total. s

Total for Carleton.. , 
Total for St. Stephen,* y TO A

« ^ ma>usca
f ^Maid
Tn a truly awfal manner $ 
l^xoonjxxincl the poorpunnsp.”! 
y,t I
ioa have hod a singing master, I • v 
Andean oin§ the very plaster I 

Off Uiejurallt J

11.30.V SKA
MORRIS WOO

IAfternoon. TING
T

D WON THREE.

At Newburg, N. Y., yesterday Morris 
Wood, won three out of four events in the 
National Skating championships. Wood 
tdok the quarter, half and five mile races, 
and Edmund Lamy, the one mile event. 

Following is the summary:—
Quarter mile championship—First, Mor

ris Wood, Saratoga, S. C.; second, Clyde 
Martin, Poly Prep, Brooklyn; third, 
Woodward Sutphen, Saratoga, S. C. Time 
-42s.

„ Half mile championship—First,
— Wood; second, Edmund Lamy,' Saranac 
67, Lake A. S. A.; third, T. A. Findlayson, 

After the game the New Glasgow club en- Canadian A. S. A. Time—1.33 3-5.
tertained the visitors to a banquet in Mason a -*. •» nkomninnohin cafe and handed the custody of the coveted Mile championslup-FirSt,
trophy over to the victors, who naturally Lamy; second, K Shultsels, Verona Lake 
were delighted to receive it, as it was or-1 s c . third, Arthur C. Brown, Canadian
LCTtSelr8”^ t0 “ * °“ S 7 A. S. A. Tim<^3.19.

Five mile championship—First, Morris 
Wood; second, Edmund Lamy; third, Ar

ia the Carleton rink yesterday four rinks th Aird Canadian A. S. A. Time— 
of St. Stephen curlers went down to defeat ’
before the Carleton club, the west side men 
winning by 14 points, as the score indicates, 
the playing was good and the result close.
Today Carleton and the doughty Thistles will 
do battle. The score yesterday was

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Clan 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and ‘ Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at
8.40 p. m.

First and Second da* 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers tbrought to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday* 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. P. R.

SI9 ff m
TWO&B LEIV /^22

EXPRESS
TRAINS11

Morris5 IP
Each Way 
Every Day.68

,t
EdmundSS (FRUIT UVCR TABLETS.) n4

FROMWESTERN UNION :
RAISES WAGES

Operators Get Ten Per Cent. 
Increase to Date from 
March 1st.

Runs your CAKES uoitr.
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS UOMT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOMT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES UOMT . 

Order from veer Grocer.
OOMMNV 
LIMITED

X
Carleton Defeats St. Stephen.-------------^

r 19.16.

WRESTLING
STEURS WON AGAIN.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—Alphonso Steurs, the 
“Belgian Lion,” maintained his reputa
tion as a “rough-house” wrestler last night 
at the Columbia Theatre, where he met 
Alex. Samson of Sweden in a match at 
mixed styles.

Steurs won the match, getting the first 
fall in 18 minutes, and the second and de
ciding one in 27 minutes.

E.W.GILLETTi:
Morning.i TOItONTO.OMXSt. Stephen. 

H. Wry,
C. E. Huestis. 
A. McWha,

IP. W. Wetmore....14 J. B. Ganong .
L. Haley,
D. M. Bruce, 
F. Holt,

26 G. Klein...........

Carleton.
J. McClellan, 
W. Ruddlck. 
J. H. Driscoll,

HOTELS

The president and general manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, w Brown 
yesterday issued the following circular to i s.'d. Wilson, 
his superintendents throughout the United S; Q Wetmore, 
States, Canada and Great Btitain: W" D* Baskin •

.22

«S Your Valentine ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 48 and 45 Bing Street! 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

« .• ..12
I . 34.40Total.New York, Feb. 13, 1907.

This company has received petitions within 
the last sixty days from sixteen offices in 
the west and southwest asking for an increase 
of ten per cent in the salaries of employes. 
These petitions hare beenVgiven careful con
sideration, bearing in mind that, the Com
pany could not discriminate in favor of a few 
offices, but that the action taken should be 
general ; in this connection it has been neces
sary to consider the enormously increased 
cost of all kinds of telegraph material which 
in many cases has been from fifty to one hun
dred per cent, while the tariff rates on mes
sages and other traffic are very lpw in. view 
of thé demand of the public for ever increas
ing facilities and more rapid service, in fact 

. many of these rates are relics of former ruinous 
petition and are ùnproniable, ‘notwith

standing these facts the company has decided 
to increase the salaries of operators at its 
principal offices throughout the country ten 
per cent from ^«hWSg.

President
‘This,” said an official yesterday, /‘is 

the most magnanimous act in the history 
of the telegraph business. No large tele
graph company has ever before granted 
such sweeping increases of salary.

“This will have the effect of making the 
Western Union employes more zealous 
than ever for the welfare of their com
pany.”

The order is interpreted here as apply
ing to all operators in exclusively Western 
Union offices in the maritime provinces— 
thait is offices which are not also used for 
railroad work.

Vice-President of Venezuela should be select
ed with thoughts for the 
future, It may mean a few 
less anxious moments.

Why not say to the grocer, 
send me a loaf of that good

|
you Ol

VICTORIA HOTEL,lif

HH»4 Street, St Jobs, N. B.

mmdentine cf pictured, wit
nobceTmakesjahit,

» mV-com
l SCOTCH

X * The DUFFERINjZEST
BREAD. E.LeR0I WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
St, John, N. B.

X

J
Then you will have a val

entine long to be remember 
ed; so pure, sweet and clean 
that you will have it every 
day on your table.

After the first bite you will 
say like others
The most wholesome bite I ever ate, 

Was a bite of Scoitle’s Zest !
The ruth to you, 1 will relate,

It’s better than the rest.

Wlien IbrsorneiAh^^
It's different, whenjt;comeal*o;you::. Clifton Houser—v

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germsin Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.P

TWO TASTES AND $30 IN CASH
The first taste you like it. Use it 

i month, a year—the last taste proves 
it the most delicious part of every

The finest wheat scrubbed, washed, 
steamcd-maltcd, flaked, toasted into 
rich, golden brown flakes that are 
crisp, dainty, satisfying. , That is 
“Orange Meat." From kernel to table, 
no hand touches it. Machinery does

Besides premiums you get THIRTY 
DOLLARS if you send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 
15c packages. . ,

“Orange Meat” contains more wheat 
sugars, the strength giving elements, 
than any other cereal. And each 
package of Orange Meat is a third 
larger than any other.

Save the coupons and get $30.00.
Coupons must be mailed or deliver

ed on or before March 30th, and must 
reach the office of “Orange Meat, 
Kingston, before March 30th, when 
the prize will be awarded.

V 1
Cutting it Close M. ALLA* BLACK.

-

DO YOU BOARD ?“But it’s about the cost, sir. How much 
should I have paid for a valentine?”

"Um, lemme see. She is a widow. You 
are in love with her. She has doubtless 
encouraged you, but you are not yet en
gaged. In the case of a widow no man 
knoweth. She is here today and gone to
morrow. Well, sir, under the circumstan- 

I shouldn’t have cared to risk over 15 
cents. _ How much did you pay ?”

“Shake,” said the other, as he held out 
•his paw.* “I figured the thing exactly as 
you do, and paid 14 cents for a valentine 
marked down from 20. If we get married 
I'll make it up in .love; if she goes back 
on me, I’ve got enough left to begin 
courting another. Shake again.”

A dose observer looking around the 
street car would have picked this young 
man out as a farmer’s hired man and won
dered a bit why his face wore that anxious 
look. After hatching about for a spell as 
if he had lost his jackknife, he turned to 
(he man on his left and said:

“Sir, I think you are a man of the 
world?"

“Well."
j “It is the season for valentines?”

.“1,w*t*r. Warn,UNION BAKERY,
wSlUSSESL GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, NS, MS Mmb Wm. Street. St. 

g, u ikt™» - • - nonaraices
122 Charlotte Streeti

Prince Royal Hotel,GENEVA!- tJUfiN V GOMEZ -»»

CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb. 12—The 
country has come * to feel: sorely the ab
sence of President Castro from active par
ticipation in affairs. Everywhere there is 
a feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction.
There are no business men, in Caracas who 
are not praying for something to happen, 
but it is in general either that Castro 
will soon get well or that he will abdicate 
in favor of General Gomez. Whatever 
happens, the hope is that it may 
peacefully. Nobody wants a revolution..

General Gomez is confident, it is said, 
that if Castro dies and he assumes the 
presidency there will be no political dis
turbance. He has the support of all the 
presidents of the various states of the re
public, with the possible exception of Al
cantara, who, it is alleged, cannot count 
upon the support of the state of Aragua 
of which he is president. As to the Ven
ezuelans abroad who are antagonistic to 
General Castro, Gomez has, it is said, as
surances that they will support him, be
cause their enemity is concerned solely 
with the personality of Castro.

“Yes.”i IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pasa the 

dtorovory five minutes. Few a»lnufr$ 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLBASON.no*

Alacantara, it is claimed, is being de
ceived as to what strength he could count 
upon in any opposition to Gomez, as large 
numbers of those he is said to rely on 
have come to Gomez and assured him they 
will sustain him and the constitution. 
Should Castro’s illness be greatly prolong
ed and Gomez not be called upon by him 
or the cabinet to take charge the Gomez 
party fears that some initiative might be 
taken by Alcantara, in combination with 
revolutionists abroad, who are now report
ed as organizing.

It is asserted that General Gomez has 
positive information that Castro has gan
glionar tuberculosis and that he cannot 

than pass the end of February. Any- 
who is famüar with the rapidity with 

which governments in Venezuela in the 
past have changed hands, and the advis
ability of being friendly with powers that 
are apt to be, can readily understand how 
General Gomez would be in a position to 
get authentic information, and how abso
lutely necessary it is that he should not 
be misled.

“I am in love with a widow and have
just mailed her one.”

“I see; and I should say that was the 
proper thing to do.”

I
JOE KERR.

I
copyrights,etc., |N *(.[, COUNTRIES.
Btuintss direct with Washington saves tana, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Fraction Exclusively.
Writ» or some to us at

698 Math Street, epp. Farted States Patent Oflee, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.________ _

A PRESENTATION ST. MARTINS BOTH j(

FT. MARTINS. M. S. . I
come

Members of Union Lodge K. of P. 
Present Gold Pythian Watch 
Charm to Alexander Gillespie.

M
A Ky

A
/U» A ‘

more
one\ At the close of the session of Union 

Lodge No .2 Knights of Pythias meeting 
last evening A. Dodge presented to Alex
ander Gillespie, prelate, a gold Pythian 
watch charm with an address. Within a 
few days Mr. Gillespie, who has been a 
clerk in Oak Hall, will leave for Fende 
(B. C.) where he will follow the business 
in which he is now engaged. Mr. Gjllespie 
made a suitable reply expressing his thanks 
for the handsome gift.

At the meeting two candidates were 
given the third and final rank and were 
admitted to full knighthood. An address 
by Vice Grand Chancellor Tingley of 
Moncton was given during the evening and 
Henry Myers a member of the company 
playing at Keiths’ this week, who is a 
member of Commonwealth lodge of Boston 
delighted his hearers with humorous 
recitations and imitations. Mr. Myers 
also gave the local Knights some idea how 

progressing in Boston 
towards the Supreme bi-ennial encamp
ment which will he held there next year. 
His remarks were received with much 
interest, as it is expected some 200 St. 
John Knights will attend.

The committee in charge of the plans 
for the local celebration next Tuesday 
reported them well advanced for this in- 
formal function.

V$1 COALi
■ Have You Got h? A

.

i DRY KINDLING
pLOO per Coed.

DRY HARD WOOD
S1.7S per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
•Pheie 1384 Charlene St, OppeiiU Beley Bre -

THE LOOSE LdAF SYSTEM
General storekeeiere end dry geode 

men-aaat» cannot Afford to Ignore the 
value of a slmpli' ed eyeteen of book- 

‘ keeping. Ne -.usiner, man should at
tempt to run his business without 
whst has come to 1 e la vwa is the 
locee lea* er continuous leaser system.

The men who has not yot Introduced 
this system Into hie bueinats should 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and ever again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause —Dry Goods Rocard,

Fifteen visits werefifteen applicants, 
made and eleven letters written. Employ
ment was found for twelve women, four 
men and three boys. Three of the cases 
investigated were reported do be frauds/ 
and one proved unsatisfactory.

WILL APPLY FOR
INCORPORATION

I

if

Associated Charities to Make 
Application to Provincial 
Legislature.

ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOIT COALS now landing ex car.
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

48 Britain It. 
leete/ Germain St

PRENTICE BOYS AT HOME •1

Y The officers of King Edward Lodge, No. 
30, P. A. P. B., with their wives, gave a 
very pleasant at home to the members and 
their wives last night in their hall, Carle-

1

matters were
Write as a sard er telephone HA and 

we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system ta yeu. and 
Install one It yea want It

6E0R6E DICK,At a- meeting of the Associated Chari
ties yesterday afternoon in their rooms,
Dock street, it was decided to apply for 
incorporation during this year’s session of 
the legislature, under the name 4‘The As
sociated Charities of St. John.”

The secretary, Mrs. C. H. Hall, present
ed her report for January, which showed, 
among other things, that during that 
month 224 applications of various kinds 

Of these, twenty-two 
sought relief and thirty—half of whom 
were men —were looking for employment.

^to^mpl’oyitmarhtip4 STinineteen San Francisco Trade unionists are watch-: 

of these were supplied. Six men wanted “>5 with much interest the outcome of the 
men to do odd jobs around their places, Proposed union trading stamp project in 
«d eight were looking for boys for the Chicago. If adopted and successful m Ohi- 

Mnd of employment. Twelve cases rago i.t » highly probable that the plan 
investigated and records given to WÜ1 be tn£d at San Francisco.

ton.
W. Price, D. M., took the chair at 8 

o’clock, and gave a brief address of wel- 
Other addresses were given by 

Harry Sellen, E. McLeod, P. M., and 
David Hipwell. A pleasant programme ' 

presented, the following taking part:
A. Cameron, J. Wells, A. Belyea, and W.j 
Davis, P. M. A number of gramophone 
selections were given during the evening.
The at hojme was concluded with refresh-1 ™ 
mgnts and dancing. About 250 were pres
ent.

Teleph&ns 1116
CLEVER AT IT.

Bronson—Yes, my youngsters are bot h busy at home making valentines. 
Woodson—Ah! That’s great deal better than letting them buy the comic at

rocities that are sold in the stores.
Bronson—I don’t know. You haven’t seen the atrocities my boys can make.

come.
THE McGOWAN

Soft Coal.MANUFACTURING CO.was

St. Jowc, H. B.There is a charm in this novel and 
quaint-looking little poke which sets at 
defiance all the characteristics of the poke 
bonnet as we have hitherto known it. 
For one thing its “scoop” is greater at 

hale its germ-killing vapor—breathe it to the back than at the front, all the filling 
every spot that is tainted with Catarrh. in is done at the back under the brim. 

No trace of the disease remains after while the front projects but the merest 
Catarrhozone is used—no more matter to trifle over the face, and the back is snap- 
clog up the nose and cause you to cough ed to cover the “bun” style of coiffure 
and spit—no more headache and buzzing that, ugly and all-unbecoming as it is, is, 
earg nevertheless, slated for some little vogue

Cure is absolute. this coming season.
Because Catarrhozone contains such pie pictured a soft shade of brown straw 

healing balsams and soothing antiseptics is made up over a wire frame, the ufwer 
it can’t ,'elp curing every kind of catarrh, part faced with shirred brown malinette, 
throat, lu ’g and bronchial trouble. while huge clusters of wild violets in their

Delightfully pleasant to use, simple and delicate natural tints are ‘posed either side 
quite safe. lVrge $1.00 size is guaranteed; of the front a strap of brown satin ribbon 
small (trial) size, 25c. All dealers or Pol- serving to connect the two. There is a 
son & Co, Hartford, Cornu, U. 8. A, and stiff bow of this same ribbon at the back, 
Kingston, Ont.l with many pendant loops and ends.

Winter Port, Springhill, Pietou, BroaJ 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.WHY LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES FAIL had been made.

J. S. GIBBON ® CO,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. as 

Marsh St.MOO RewardAct Only on the Stomach—Never 
Reach the Cause of the Disease

ness

same
were

Consider these facts.
Isn’t Catarrh due to germs that infest 

(he linings of the nose and throat?
Aren’t those germs carried there by the 

air you breathe? z 
Certainly they are.
Then in the same way must the remedy 

e applied—or in other words you must 
reathe the remedy or it won’t reach the 
ouble.
That is how Catarrhozone acts—you in-

In the dainty exam-
k-kNB HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
U will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tampered with 
fire alarm box No. Z14 In No. 2 Shed, Sand 
point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART.

Chairman of Board of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director,

Classified Advts. Pay
JOHN KERR.

Chief Engineer of Fire Department. / I

I Ii
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

i

„ g If you think constipation is of trifling
I L , m consequence, just ask your doctor.t rtf'IJ V j // fr. He wiU disabuse you of that notion in J short order. “ Correct it, at once !” be

f will say. Then ask him about Ayer'sOTIS II VU l/UJl Fills. A mild liver pill, all vegetable.
r we publish the formulas
X of all our prépara»:,n«.

/

J. O. Ayer Co., 
Lowell, Mw.
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WEST SIDETHIS EVENINGThe Largwt Retell Distrlbutore ot lewhetf 
Coat», Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Mor*t1me Province». _______________ ___DOWLING BROS., iThe Every Day Club meets.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Annual meeting of the Bible Society ex

ecutive, at 7.45, at the residence of Judge 
Forbes.

DREDGING
A Remarkable Offer 

and a Chance to Save !
G. S. Mayes Discusses Report 

From Ottawa as to Delay in 

the Work. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Southwest winds with light local 

rain or sleet. Friday, west and northwest , , .
winds .fair and turning much colder. Storm Q g, Mayes, who has the dredging
^SyMpMs^The* disturbance Is now centered tract from the government for the work 
In New Brunswick, and Is moving east. Wea- , s ] p ; t ihig moming withther continues mild in the western provinces, at band romt was seen wue ™ “
To Banks, southwest and west gales. Sable reference to the despatch from Ottawa,
Pornt Lepreamf,8 southwest28wind, *26 miles at which will be found in another portion of 
n a. m.

In order to reduce our Dress Goods stock, we, will, for a 
time, accept orders for the making-up free of Ladies’ Dress 
Skirts from any piece of material In our stock at 70c. per 
yard and upwards. Every popular and stylish material is in
cluded in the stock.

con-

stand ready to show the most comprehensive and best selected lines of New 
Dress Fabrics in Fine Sheer Material to the heavier fabrics for street costumes. 

This season Silver Grev, in Small Checks, Plaid and Mixtures will play 
important part in the style and coloring in Dress Materials.

With these and others, we are now ready to present to our customers 
the finest collection of Imported Dress Materials ever put on sale.

Call and see them, or write for patterns.

■/
this issue.

Mr. Mayes in speaking of his contract 
St., John, N. B., February 14. 19®. said the original estimate was for 333,000

ssssfizisiiz it tes jj yards, but an «.a*™* «>" h

Temperature at noon .. ............................381 given for 42.000 yards, making a total of]Humidity at noon .. ... ..\ .. ... ...» ••**,» J J ’ . -*.J
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 375,000 yards in all, to be done. VI uus
wlfd afnwn-Dlrectlon south, Velocity 20 amount 369,000 yards have already been

taken out, so that the contract is almost 
complete so far ad the number of yards 

concerned. There was a mistake, how
ever, in making up the estimates, as no 
allowance was made for the material 
which was constantly sliding in. Instead 
of eleven months being required to com-

» ». n A-HtiUmr Tlunrl'nrp plete the work as originally planned Mr.
AU .members of the Artillery Band are couM be done in about

requested to be present towght at their ^ morftha
room- ^________ Regarding the statement that 160,000

t ,« ... , ,, • taj was due him by the government, Mr.
Jn the police court this morning, Ed ^ ^ ^ was perfectly true. He 

ward Marley was fined $4 or ten days foif hJgone ahead ^ the work, even after 
drunkenness._______  ______ being notified by the government that the
■ Fish dealers report that there is a Boar- ^rk^nl^ ^o^thaTth" ^ 
dty of haddock and fianan-haddic which, ^ haye fte gke ready for the wharf 
may continue through Lent. Otherwise buiIding. He had kept the dredge 
the supply is good and prices are un- workjng fo^w two and a half months 
changed. _ ' over time and had finally been compelled

to cease, as new spuds were needed, the 
old ones having given out. These spuds 

ordered months ago, but had not yet

• anLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

We Will Make Up Stylish Dress SKirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

MACAULAY BROS. (EL CO.You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you con
template getting a new spring suit, now is your best oppor
tunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the 
order the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be cash at the time orders are taken.

miles per hour. Cloudy.Same date last year—Highest temperature *v, 
lowest 12; cloudy.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. are j

LATE LOCALS u t ;

Special White Cotton Offer. O 1 —
pr-12 Cent Value for ü IDOWLING

95 and lOI King Street. * mi**
A leading citizen writes to the president 

of the Every Day CHub:—“Enclosed please 
find my cheque for $5 as a subscription to 
the funds of the Every Day Club, wmch 
I believe ia doing • a good work in this 
community.”

English Cotton, Linen finish and 36 inches wide. Sells
10 p. m.

This is
everywhere for 12c. yard. Our special price until Saturday,

is 8 l-2c. yard.

R were 
arrived.

He said the Beaver is one of the most 
modern dredges in use, and is the only 
dredg3 in Canada digging to 15 feet. He 
had spent about $35,000 in fitting it for 
the work here.

uB\

B «■
4Christopher Nichols, porter in the I. C. 

R., was suspended yesterday for a few 
days. Chris, took ill one day this week, 
but the I. C. R. authorities ascertained 
that his indisposition was not such #s 
to interfere with his presence at a wed- 

therefore laid off for a

4iE . !

RS! \HUGH OF THE ALLANS
(From Daily Telegraph, Oct. 19, 1903.)

Listen, my children and you shall hear 
(Some with a smile and some with a tear) 
How Hugh of the Allans came to town 
—Came and whispered as if in fear 
—Came alone, with a heart bowed down 
To the Union Club, a tale to tell 
—A tale of woe and a prayer for aid,
—A prayer in secret—and prayed so well 
That they who listened were sore afraid, 
Lest Hugh of the Allans should tear his 

hair.
Or throw some fits in his wild despair,
Or turn his back on the town for fair.

*

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.

For Dress Goods.
Every Mao, Woman and Child should 

have a good pair of Rubbers at this Sea

son of the year.

Wet feet always travel the road that 
ends in the hospital and it’s usually a 

short trip.

We’ve the best rubbers made—we sell 
no other sort, for poor Rubbers are worse 
than no Rubbers at all.

From the Little “Tot” to the Head of 
the Family, there’s a pair of good Rubbers 

here, for alL

Mother wants Comfort, Sister wants 
Style, Father wants Durability, while the 
Younger Feet want Protection.

We are showing every desirable Style. 
Our Rubbers fit perfectly, and our prices 
are as low as the quality will allow.

ding. He was 
brief period.

PERSONALSi 11
Mi. Stephen C. Matthews and child 

have returned from Weymouth, N. S. 
and are stopping at 86 Coburg street.

P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, N. B., ar
rived today from Boston and is at the 
Royal.

Thomas McElroy went east at noon.
John J. Malaney, editor of the Wood- 

stock Sentinel, is at the Grand Union.
John E. Stewart, of Andover, one of 

the finders of the once celebrated cave 
there, is at the Grand Union. It was he 
who discovered the axe, watch and ■ old 
time literature.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., is much improv
ed today. .

Rev. P. Owen-Jones’ condition is slight
ly improved today.

James Shaw is reported to be very low 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith left last 
night for Palm Beach, Flohda. They ex
pect to be gone about two months.

The leading fashion centres say Checks, Broken Checks, Plaids and Shadow Stripes 
are very much used. We have just opened a choice lot of these goods in all the different 
colors. Black and White, Brown and White, Blue and White, Green and White and Grey

ESeEîE51
“To*one of the 'long-eared rabble herd, q Albatross and Henriettas, all In great variety from 2ÇC. to $7«ço *yard.
“Hide it from even the little bird, F > \ ______ .
“That sometimes rums the shrewdest plan „ __ZT: ÏC r r » ROBERT STRAIN & CQ.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

TklnvA/1 1 ___________ ___________————— i ■ i i ■ .     ■

great md-winter sale of nnVnil kPonHons?
ïîïrL. «4 q », Ull TUUIxuuUnun».*• °* ljxUML I Co jclS
For I had cherished the city’s fame)—
This Hugh of the Allans had made but 

sport j e
Of the wise old.guys of the Winter Port.

And on that day, ere the sun went down,
A voice, from Borden and Fielding’s town 
Was hear to cijy:—“Ha! Ha! Oh, say 
“It must be foggy in Fundy Bay—
“Perhaps their harbor is out today.”
St. John, my children, was always wax 
In the hands of the builders of Halifax.

And now ’tis done—my tale is o’er,
Two Allan steamers .will come no more;
But let them mock us as they will,
We have the Ouangondy still.
The ‘ Union Club is with us yet,
—Perchance ’twill aid us to forget,
How Hugh of the Allans came this way 
To meet a man and found a jay.

Then one said “Hist!” Said another,I ,
"Hist!”

’
! x

j

„ COADY’S 
SHOE STORE,

I WEDDINGS
Logan-Flowers

The home of Mr.and Mrs. A.C. Logan, 
73 Cheeky street, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding yesterday, when their son, 

James I. Logan, was 
Maggie Flowers, daughter of Thomas 
Flowers, of" Houlton, Me. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

The groom is well and favorably known 
in this city.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A LARGE LOT OF

61 Charlotte Street. married to Misa

1 Haviland Set, $14.00; reduced 
to $10.00.

1 Foley Set, $12.00; reduced to
$8.00.

1 English Set, $10.50; reduced to 
$7.50.

1 Aynsley Set, $10.00; reduced to 
$7.00.

1 Austrian Set, $5.50; reduced to 
$3.50. ________

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85, »V, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

lOO RILLED CYPHER’S CRUSHED 
OYSTER SHELLS

OBITUARY
IGoats, Deer and Mules% JOHN WALSH, JR.

» Word was received this moming at the 
west Bide by Captain John T. Walsh, shore 
captain of the C. P. R. steamships, that 
his son, John, died at Brandon, Manito
ba, last night. He was only 22 years 
of age. AH the C. P. R steamers in port 
are flying their flags at half mast today, 
and much sympathy is felt for the cap
tain over the loss of his son.

VTo make oui

GLOVES.
These shells are clean and nice.

■ iAnd this week we are giving special 
bargains in all lines.

Men’s Gauntlets from $2.25 to $20.00 
Bargains ! Be In it—Get one. W.H.TH0RNE & C0.,Ltd.Men’s Gloves from 25c. to $L50. 

Bargains! Bargains!
JOHN A- CHESLEY AT OTTAWA

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—(Special). — John
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Those who attend the wonderful exhibi
tion of moving pictures at the Opera 
House Saturday afternoon and evening 
will have an opportunity of witnessing one1 
of the most thrilling detective stories ever 
told on the canvas. Other subjects will 
include comic pictures and funny scenes 
from all parts of the world, illustrated 
songs, high class and up-to-date.1

Jere McAuliffe and a strong company 
will open at the Opera House next Mon
day night in Why Women Sin. Jere, this | 

has an especially good list of

17 Charlotte Street. A. Chesley, the newly appointed agent 
of the Canadian government for South 
Africa, arrived here this moming to re
ceive instructions from the department of 
trade and commerce.

ANDERSON CO MarKet Square, St John, N. B.•»

sale now on of

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, ®c.

All I mens and Cottons bought from us during this month All Linens anaHEMMED pREE QF CHARGE.

MORE SKATERS SUSPENDED
NEW YORK, Feb. 14—The Amateur 

Athletic Union has disqualified thirty-one 
skaters, including Morris Wood, who 
skated in the National Skating Associa
tion championships at Ncwburg on Tues
day.

Jl Delightfully Gay Exhibit of

New Wàsh Materialsseason, 
specialties.

NEXT THURSDAY’S SPORTS Chic, Tastefully Designed, NewThe cops are meeting with decided suc- 
in their ticket-selling for next Thurs-BANK CLEARINGS cess

day’s ioe sports in Victoria Rink, and the 
activity being shown in arranging a good 
interesting programme is also assuring a 
night of rare enjoyment.

■ The St. John clearing house reports the 
clearings for the week ending today to 
be $1,181,955, as against $905,021 for the 
corresponding week of last year.

..25, 30, 32, 35, 37c. yard.
.. . .20, 22, 24, 25c. yard. 
..20, 25, 27, 28, 30c. yard.
............... 35c. to $1.25 yard.

30, 35, 38, 45, 50, 55c. yard.
.. ..7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard. •

.............8, 10, 13, 14c. yard.
..14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 25, 35c. each.

.............................. 25 and 28c. each.
.............................................35c. each.
..................... 5, 8, 9, 10, 12c. each.
............................ 30 and 45c. each.
..14, 18, 20, 25, 33, 35c. each.
.............................................$1.35 each.

and Grey Cottons, Prints Ac. on hand at lowest prieej.

half BLEACHED TABLE DAMA K
LINEN TOWELLING......................
GLASS TOWELLING .

N TOWELS •• ■■
TOWELS (Huckaback) 
TOWELS (Turkish) ..

i -

'pkULL WINTER IS MME BRIGHTER and more enjoyable by airy- 
LJ fairy springlike fabrics like these, and the choicest patterns are always snapped 
up first, for winter sociabilities demand pretty waistings and dress materials. So^many 

Introduced in our late importation that party dresses may be exclusiveLHÎÊ 
'■ROLLER 

ROLLER
COTTON BATH TOWELS " (Large Sizes) 
LINEN BATH TOWELS (all sizes).. .. 
BATH MATS ••••.;•
A full stock of White

novelties are
and in exquisite taste„ each and every one of them.

Silk’spot Ginghams, 3Sc. yard» 
In all-white, and 27 inches wide.

Voiles, 22c. to 45c. yard»Having 
white and colored grounds, charming 
floral designs.

Muslins, l23c. to 40c. yarof»Dalnty 
printed and embroidered patterns, with 
many novelties.

Check Voiles, 15c. yard»\n navy and 
white, black and white. 27 inches 
wide.

Because there is no room,
But will end- their trip at Halifax 
And give -that town a boom.
For this is what I read today 
As the moming prints I con,
In black and white the Allans say 
There’s no room at St. John.

THE COUNTRY MARKET.

That police court case the other day, 
in which a man was brought before the 
police magistrate charged with the hein- 

crime of forestalling in the market, 
has aroused considerable interest and no 
small amount of criticism among the stall 

There is no

V

S. W. McMACKIN, Silk Ginghams, 38c. yard»In white 
ground with overchecking in pink, 
green, blue, etc.

Self-colored Silk Ginghams, 42c„ 
yarcMn white, sky, green and grey. 
27 inches wide.

Wash Ginghams, 18c. to 30c. yard
«In spots, stripes, checks, figures, etc. 
All prettiest colors. 31 inches wide.

New Mercerized Check Ginghams, Mercerized 
Batiste, Swiss Embroidered Muslins, Etc., Etc.

ousMain Street. North End.
We may put our money into docks 
And hope to increase trade 
And try our best to force the growth 
That’s been so long delayed.
We may put our claims before the house 

urge them all day long,
But what’s the use for us to grouse 
If there’s no rooiti at St. John?

holders in the big building, 
doubt that conditions in the market are 
not as good as they should be and a little 
careful attention from the safety board 
might go a long way toward an improve
ment. The chairman of the safety board 
should be a fit and competent man to 
judge of the merits or demerits of the 
grievance which the market stall holders 
think they have. They complain there is 
considerable laxity in the market system 
and insinuate that officials having to do 
with the enforcement of market regula
tions are not always equitable. Let thé 
Hlderm3n go up snd look cm over. It 
won’t do any harm and some good may 
come of it.

ORANGES And

For Marmalade. Self-colored Voiles, 22c. yard»\n 
and black. 27 inchesgreen, navy 

wide.
We’ve heard this fairy tale before, ,
’Tie time now for a rest.
They stopped the mails at Halifax 
Without a proper test.
And if we had made a heavy kick,
•And said they should come on,
The answer would have come back quick 
There’s no room at St. John.

Now is the season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are 
We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

1RANGE.

2 Dozen for 25c.

at their LOWEST PRICES

$5.00.
ttwt tmmjom wwt onwn !, (Waistings, Main Store)
_ $5.00 rÆ

Teutil wHNtt •• m — — ••
^VUSTeSTiitii 6-5 7.7.7. •*"

We B»l« !
Thare’s just one chance for us to have 
Our quiet little laugh 
And return with double interest 
Our sister city’s chaff.
That will be when the “dead ones” rise 
In an awe inspiring throng.
They’ll have to rise in Halifax 
For there's no room ait St. John.

»NO ROOM AT ST. JOHN.

“It is understood that the lack of ac
commodation at St. John is given by the 
Allans as the reason why they want to 
stop at Halifax.”—News item.

So the turbinera will not come here

\

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limitedrath Extract** Wlthest Mb, 16c.
_ FREEj

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd The
Best»» Bemud Parlor*Charlotte St.Phone 648,
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